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Executive Summary
Newton Public Schools’ 21st Century Classroom 2009/2010 Pilot Program (NPS21 Program)
provided a significant opportunity to better understand how traditional teaching and learning can
be improved with the adoption of student laptops and other digital learning devices in school.
Boston College’s Technology and Assessment Study Collaborative (inTASC) examined how the
integration of student and teacher wireless laptops, as well as additional digital tools (such as
interactive white boards), impacted on teaching and learning in pilot classrooms. Two 6th grade
classrooms (the pilot cohort) received the technology. A further two 6th grade classrooms received
no new technology (the comparison cohort). Researchers based their findings on the analysis of
classroom observations, student and teacher surveys, student drawings, and student achievement
(using 2010 Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) results) as part of this
pre/post matched comparison group study.

Improved Conditions for Achievement
Students in the pilot cohort clearly outperformed students from the comparison cohort (based on
the analysis of 2010 MCAS results). The dramatic increases observed in student growth
percentiles, particularly on the ELA examinations, suggest that conditions in the pilot classrooms
were conducive to improving student achievement.

Changes in Teaching and Learning Practices
There were large observed increases in the pilot students’ use of computers in the classroom. The
results suggest that the increase in student resources (i.e. laptops) made a big difference in how
teachers and students integrated technology. They also indicate that students and teachers in the
pilot classrooms very quickly assimilated the technology into core curricular classes.
Throughout the school year, there was an increase in the frequency with which pilot teachers gave
students opportunities to apply their learning to authentic tasks. Pilot teachers also collaborated
with students more frequently (in contrast with comparison teachers, who decreased their
interactions with students over the same period). The frequency with which pilot students
collaborated in pairs or small groups increased. Along with this, the frequency with which they
took part in whole-class activities decreased.
The average rating of collegial interactions between pilot students went up most dramatically, as
did “communications promoting intellectual rigor”. Although the frequency of all types of
positive classroom interactions increased in both the pilot and comparison classrooms,
collaboration and collegiality increased more with pilot students.
After the laptops were implemented, pilot teachers also substantially increased the frequency with
which they facilitated “content oriented use instruction” with their primary classes (English
Language Arts, math, science, and social studies).
It is noteworthy to consider that by the end of the 2009/2010 school year, the comparison teachers
reported a little more than half the percentage of students working on task as pilot teachers.
Examined collectively, there is strong evidence suggesting that there were real and measurable
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shifts in teaching and learning practices in the pilot classrooms that were not observed in the
comparison classrooms.
The shifts in teaching and learning practices that were consistently observed in the pilot
classrooms were associated with many of the espoused goals and student objectives of the NPS
Strategic Plan.
Overall, students and teachers felt overwhelmingly positive towards using
technology as a serious learning tool in school in both pre and post-laptop surveys. Specifically,
both pilot and comparison student cohorts were found to be quite favorable in their attitudes and
beliefs towards the educational opportunities afforded through computers and digital technology.
Over the course of the year, as pilot students increased their use of educational technology, their
beliefs and attitudes towards these technologies grew to be more positive.
Additional information on the Newton Public Schools 21st Century Classroom 2009/2010
Pilot Program can be found at:
www.bc.edu/nps21
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Background
There are few modern educational initiatives that have been as far-reaching as placing computerbased technologies into American classrooms. Believing that increased use of computers will lead
to improved teaching and learning, greater efficiency, and the development of important skills,
educational leaders and policy makers have made multi-billion dollar investments in educational
technologies. These investments have had a dramatic impact on the presence of computers in
schools. For example, between 1997 and 2003, the percentage of American classrooms connected
to the internet grew from 27% to 93%. In 1997, 50% of schools that were connected to the
internet used a dial-up connection and only 45% had a dedicated high-speed internet line. By
2003, less than 5% of schools were still using dial-up connections, while 95% had broadband
access. In a relatively short time period, computer-based technologies have become commonplace
across all levels of the American educational system.
As increased access and more powerful technologies have permeated the American classroom,
the variety of ways in which teachers and students use computer-based technologies has
expanded. Whereas instructional use of computers was limited largely to word processing and
computer programming during the early 1990s, by the late 1990s classroom technologies
facilitated the use of multimedia presentations and computer-based simulations. With the
introduction of the internet into the classroom, teachers were also able to incorporate activities
that employed resources available on the World Wide Web. Outside of class time, software for
record keeping, grading, and test development provided teachers with new ways of using
technology to support their teaching. In addition, the internet allowed teachers access to
additional resources when planning lessons and allowed teachers to use email to communicate
with their colleagues, administrative leaders, students, and parents (Becker, 1999; Lerman, 1998;
Bebell, O’Dwyer, Russell, & Hoffman, 2007).
Emerging research exploring the role and effects of computers on teaching and learning suggests
a wide variety of potential benefits including increased student engagement, increased efficiency,
and the potential to increase student learning. However, for any effect to be realized from
educational technology, the technology must be actively and frequently used. Understanding this,
there is a continually growing area of research dedicated to exploring what factors and conditions
are necessary that allow different technology uses to occur (Mathews, 1996; Becker, 1999,
Bebell, Russell, & O’Dwyer, 2004). A study of over 4,000 Massachusetts teachers in over 20
districts (including Newton) revealed that students’ and teachers’ use of technology varied widely
across classrooms with some teachers and students incorporating technology into their daily
routines and other classes ignoring technology completely (Russell, O’Dwyer, Bebell & Miranda,
2003). An exploration of what factors related to teachers’ frequency of technology use revealed
that both access to technology as well as professional development and training played substantial
roles in teachers’ adoption and use of technology in the classroom. Moreover, in those settings
where access to technology was limited or challenging, teachers (and therefore students) made
little use of what digital learning resources were available.
Despite the many ways in which technology resources can be distributed within schools (e.g., in
labs, libraries, or on shared carts), many observers have theorized that the disjuncture between the
dramatic increase in the presence of computers and lack of educational technology impact results
in part because student-to-computer ratios have not yet reached a stage at which the technology is
ubiquitous (Bull, Bull, Garofolo & Harris, 2002; Papert, 1996; Rockman, 1998). Both proponents
and opponents of educational technology agree that the full effects of any digital resource in
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school cannot be fully realized until the technology is no longer a shared resource (Oppenheimer,
2003; Papert, 1992, 1996). Recognizing the limitations of educational technology shared across
students and classrooms, interest has grown steadily in 1:1 technology scenarios. In these
scenarios, all teachers and students have full access to technology, particularly laptop computers
in a wireless school setting. In 2003-2004, it was estimated that 4% of the nation’s school districts
were implementing some form of 1:1 computing. In 2006, it was estimated that close to 25% of
school districts were implementing some form of a 1:1 laptop program (eSchool News, 2006).
Specifically, 1:1 programs currently exist in a wide variety of settings including initiatives in
South Dakota, Pennsylvania, New Hampshire, Texas, Georgia, Louisiana, California, Florida,
Kansas, Massachusetts, Maine, and Michigan (Zucker & Hug, 2008). In addition, international
attention has been focused on the adoption of 1:1 computing through the “One Laptop Per Child”
initiative, which provides bulk quantities of inexpensive laptop computers for educational
purposes in third world countries (www.laptop.org).
Early research and evaluation studies suggest several positive outcomes emerging from these
laptop initiatives including: increased student engagement (Cromwell, 1999; Rockman, 1998;
MEPRI, 2003; Bebell & Kay, 2008; Bebell & Kay, 2009), decreased disciplinary problems
(Baldwin, 1999; MEPRI, 2003), increased use of computers for writing, analysis and research
(Cromwell, 1999; Baldwin, 1999; Guignon, 1998; Russell, Bebell, & Higgins, 2004, Bebell &
Kay, 2009), and a movement towards student-centered classrooms (Rockman, 1998; Russell,
Bebell & Higgins, 2004). Baldwin (1999) also documented effects on student behaviors at home
such that students reported spending less time watching television and more time on homework.
Similarly, Russell, Bebell and Higgins (2004) reported that students’ academic use of computers
at home occurred more frequently when students were provided with their own laptops. In
addition, an evaluation of the Maine laptop program (Silvernail & Lane, 2004) and of a laptop
program in Andover, Massachusetts (Russell, Bebell, & Higgins, 2004) provided evidence that
substantially more use of laptops is occurring in science and mathematics classes in comparison
to what has been found in studies that focus on non-1:1 laptop settings (Ravitz, Wong, & Becker,
1999; Russell, O’Brien, Bebell, & O’Dwyer, 2003).
It is important to consider that 1:1 computing only defines the ratio of technology access, and
says nothing of how technology is employed or used. Similarly, 1:1 computing is often
undertaken in concert with other digital technology tools, such as interactive whiteboards (IWBs)
and Audience/Classroom Performance Systems (CPS or “clickers”) that provide a means for the
teacher to instruct and assess with a maximum number of students. Currently, 90% of classrooms
in the United Kingdom have IWBs, although they are only sporadically found in American
classrooms (Manzo, 2010). The majority of research completed in the UK concerning IWBs has
been observational. However, benefits associated with IWBs include increased flexibility and
versatility for teachers’ use of multimedia/multimodal instruction, modeling of computer skills,
increased student interactivity and participation in lessons, increased student motivation, and
increased options for multimedia/sensory presentation for students. Haystead and Marzano
(2009) recently performed a meta-analysis of 85 independent studies measuring the relationship
between IWBs and student achievement and reported a “16 percentile point” increase in
achievement for students in classes using IWBs.
In the past few years, a smaller number of studies have begun to specifically focus on the
relationship between student achievement and participation or non-participation in student laptop
programs. (Although, these studies have not always included measures of specific technology
uses.) For example, Gulek and Demirtas (2005) examined test scores between students
participating and not participating in a voluntary student laptop program at a middle school in
Pleasanton, California. A significant difference in both math and ELA test scores was found for
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students participating in the program a year or more, even after statistically controlling for prior
achievement levels. Most results emerging from 1:1 middle school settings have been largely
positive with sharp increases in a wide variety of educational technology applications in use
across the curriculum which have resulted in improved student achievement, increased student
engagement, and even paradigmatic shifts in the traditional role and practices of teachers. Recent
results from the Berkshire Wireless Learning Initiative (Bebell & Kay, 2009) echo emerging
results from both Maine (Silvernail, 2008) and Texas (Shapley, 2008) that have shown
statistically significant increases for students English/Language Arts test performance when 1:1
laptop resources are provided.
With these limited measures of success, student computing has fully captured the imagination of
many educational and political leaders looking to reform educational practices and improve
underperforming schools. In addition, a number of political leaders have suggested that
providing students with access to powerful and widespread technology will result in long term
economic prosperity. Within school settings, the promise of 1:1 computing has also taken root;
nearly 50% of school district chief technology officers optimistically reported in a 2006 national
survey that they were likely to purchase a computing device for each student in their district by
2011 (Hayes, 2006).
However, despite growing interest in and excitement about the next generation of student
computing, there remains a lack of sufficient, sustained, large-scale research and evaluation
studies that focus on teaching and learning in these intensive computing environments.
Specifically, there continues to be a lack of empirical evidence that relates use of technology in
these emerging settings with measures of student achievement. This is a particularly salient issue
in light of the high cost of implementing and maintaining 1:1 laptop initiatives and the current
climate of educational policy, whereby student achievement is held as the benchmark of
successful school reforms and initiatives under state and federal mandates, such as No Child Left
Behind.
In addition to the scarcity of high quality empirical research, the technology itself is evolving so
quickly that much of the literature concerning educational technology even three to five years ago
is now outdated and does not address the dynamic digital learning tools emerging in the
educational technology market. Like all areas of computer technology, digital learning tools are
evolving rapidly and are expanding the capabilities of educational technology. Digital learning
tools such as IWBs offer, at minimum, a high-tech version of the centuries-old chalkboard.
Innovative educators (and more than a handful of new companies) are continuously evolving new
techniques and applications to employ these devices to better meet the needs of students.
As another example, cloud computing poses a new model whereby software, systems, and other
resources are hosted via the internet. One of the key advantages of cloud computing is that the
hardware requirements (and costs) are significantly less than traditional desktops or laptops. With
the traditional technologies, the platform, software, and other resources must reside locally, rather
than in an internet-based “cloud”. Given the limitless scalability and infrastructure inherent in
cloud computing models, this approach offers an attractive student and teacher computing
solution. However, cloud computing has only been realized in a tiny fraction of educational
settings (Erenbrenm, 2009).
The current paper summarizes the framework, methodological plan and results from an empirical
research study to examine the effects of Newton Public Schools 21st Century Classroom
2009/2010 Pilot Program (hereafter referred to as the NPS21 Program), which provided digital
learning resources to pilot 6th grade classrooms over the course of the 2009/2010 school year.
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This exploratory evaluation study compared teaching and learning practices in the NPS21
Program with past practices in Newton (as documented by the Use, Support, and Effect of
Instructional Technology Study (USEiT), 2002). It also compared the experience in the two 1:1
pilot classrooms with the more traditional practices used in two comparable classrooms that did
not have the additional technology. Both quantitative (student and teacher surveys, student test
score analyses, etc.) and qualitative (classroom observations, interviews, student drawings, etc.)
research methods helped ascertain how the NPS21 Program has impacted student achievement,
student focus/involvement, and instruction over the course of the year-long study period.

Newton Public School’s 21st Century Classroom 2009/2010 Pilot (NPS21
Program)
As part of Newton Public Schools’ overall strategic planning initiative to “educate, prepare, and
inspire all students to achieve their full potential as lifelong learners, thinkers, and productive
contributors to our global society” the district has recognized the growing importance of 21st
century skills for students (http://www.newton.k12.ma.us/strategic_planning/index.html). Both
at the school and district level, Newton educators have begun to seriously examine the needs of
the classroom in order to inculcate and support 21st century skills in the student population. More
specifically, during the 2008/2009 school year, the district conducted a pre-pilot of a
technologically enhanced educational environment at one middle school. In this pre-pilot
program, the district provided wireless 10 inch mini-computers (Dell netbooks) for students as
well as new classroom tools, including an IWB, teacher interactive tablet and student response
systems (clickers).
Given the degree of success with this initial pre-pilot program, Newton Public Schools, with the
support of the Newton Schools Foundation, conducted a district-wide request for proposals for
core teaching teams (English, social studies, math and science) to apply for a 21st Century
Classroom grant. The aim was to enhance digital learning tools and resources across the
curriculum during the 2009/2010 school year. The 21st century team was charged with
developing “educational enhancements that focus on innovation, critical and creative thinking,
and collaborative problem-solving” in an environment where state-of-the-art digital resources
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would be both accessible and supported. More specifically, the NPS21 Program’s pilot setting
provided:
• a designated number of student wireless netbooks (Dell Latitude 2100 Netbook) to enable
each student on the team to have his/her own netbook for use throughout the school day
• a full complement of interactive tools, including an IWB with mounted projector,
interactive teacher tablet, and student response systems (clickers) for each classroom on
the team
• targeted technical and instructional support.
In addition, NPS21 Program teachers were required to measure “student performance using a
variety of assessments, such as rubrics and exemplars”. They worked collaboratively with the
school-based Instructional Technology Specialist (ITS), library teacher and the K-8 Curriculum
Coordinators to “align classroom uses of technology with Newton’s benchmarks and to enhance
Newton’s Technology Integration web site.”
(http://www.newton.k12.ma.us/Technology/it/TechIntegration.html)
Additional requirements and responsibilities for the staff participating in the NPS21 Program
included:
1) Attend a two-day introduction/training workshop before 2009/2010 school year.
2) Participate in after school staff development and team meetings once a month throughout
the 2009/2010 school year.
3) Share knowledge with other teachers by posting lessons on the Technology Integration
Website and presenting at a faculty meeting.
4) Host visitors in order to demonstrate best practices of teaching with technology tools.
5) Participate in the evaluation of the 21st Century Classroom Initiative by assessing student
work, completion of questionnaires, and writing reflections about the value of the project.
6) Comply with staff Guidelines for E-Mail/Internet Use.
During the summer of 2009, the pilot setting (two 6th grade classrooms at one Newton Middle
School) and pilot teaching team were identified. Initial orientation and teacher training began
before the 2009/2010 school year. Digital learning resources, such as the IWB, and CPS/clicker
system were introduced into the pilot classrooms at the beginning of the 2009/2010 school year.
In late January 2010, students in the pilot classrooms were provided with Dell Netbook
computers for use in school for the remainder of their 6th grade year. Given that this was a pilot
program within the district, a necessary component of the initiative was a third party research and
evaluation study to facilitate the implementation process and empirically address the educational
outcomes of the technology investments.
The pilot middle school setting represented the most economically and culturally diverse of
Newton’s four middle schools and serves over 500 students. When surveyed in September 2009,
68% of the 6th grade student respondents self identified as “White”. The State DOE records
report that 16% of the 2009/2010 student population was identified as “low income” and 17%
spoke English as a second language.
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Methodology for the NPS21 Program
Context for Measuring New Educational Practices and Conducting Empirical Research
Since the earliest adoption of technology resources in education, there has been a strong desire to
empirically examine the impact of technology on student achievement and other outcome
variables. The impacts on learning, however, must be placed in the context of technology. Before
any outcomes of technology integration can be studied there must be (1) a clear understanding of
how teachers and students are using technology, and (2) valid and reliable measures of these uses.
Too often, however, studies focus on technology access instead of technology use. These studies
assume that teachers’ and students’ access to technology is a proxy for the use of technology.
Research conducted in educational environments where technology access is robust, yet use is
not, suggest that this assumption is inadequate for research that is used to inform important
educational and policy decisions (Bebell, Russell & O’Dwyer, 2004; O’Dwyer, Russell, Bebell &
Tucker-Seeley, 2005; Bebell, O’Dwyer, Russell, & Hoffman, 2007).

Designing the NPS21 Program’s Classroom Evaluation
Building upon their past research, studying the impacts of educational technology, researchers
from Boston College’s Technology and Assessment Study Collaborative (inTASC) partnered
with Newton Public Schools’ Informational Technology Department and the Newton Schools
Foundation to conduct an empirical investigation of student and teacher practices emerging in the
NPS21 Program. This initiative provided a significant opportunity to increase the collective
understanding of how traditional teaching and learning can be improved with the adoption of
cutting-edge digital learning devices in school. Through the integration of student and teacher
wireless laptops as well as additional digital tools (such as IWBs) into pilot classrooms, a yearlong research and evaluation study examined how such new digital resources potentially impacted
teaching and learning in a traditional middle school environment. This was achieved through a
pre/post matched comparison design study. Although the study provided formative results and
reflective data during the implementation period, the broadly defined targeted outcomes of the
pilot initiative included improvement of student achievement, student focus/involvement, and a
documented change in teachers’ instructional practices. To best capture these and other potential
outcomes, the study relied on a diverse assortment of data collection tools and instruments.
Specifically, both quantitative (student and teacher surveys, student test score analyses) and
qualitative (classroom observations, student drawings) research methods were employed to
ascertain how the pilot setting impacted student achievement, student focus/involvement, and
instruction over the course of the year-long study period.
Teaching and learning practices, particularly those using technology, were documented in the
pilot classroom over the course of the implementation and were compared to:
1) historic teaching and learning practices through the comparison of the district’s 2002
USEiT survey results
2) current classroom practices through the participation of two traditional classrooms
serving as a comparison setting.
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In other words, the study compared student and teacher practices in the pilot classrooms to
historic practices in Newton (documented by the USEiT surveys). It also compared student and
teacher practices to practices in traditional middle school classrooms via a “comparison group”
setting that did not experience increased technology resources. Thus, data collection procedures
were conducted in both the pilot and comparison/traditional classrooms. Given that measures of
teaching practices and technology use were collected before student laptops were provided, the
current study can be best classified as a pre/post comparative study.
Beginning in August 2009, the research team collaborated with school and district personnel to
create and adapt the evaluation instruments and solidify the overall study design. At this time, the
two comparison 6th grade classrooms were recruited to serve as comparison group sites, where no
additional technology resources were leveraged. Between the beginning of teacher
orientation/training in late August and the first weeks of the new school year, teachers and
students completed baseline surveys of teaching and learning practices, technology access and
usage, and attitudes and beliefs towards technology and education in general. A student drawing
exercise also augmented the data collected in the baseline period across pilot and comparison
cohorts. An interim evaluation report detailing this formative data collection was issued in
November 2009 to guide the administration and further development of the program. To gauge
changes in practices and identify any potential obstacles at this point in the program
implementation, a final round of data collection in both the pilot and comparison classrooms
including teacher and student surveys, student drawings, and teacher interviews were conducted
in late May/early June 2010 before the end of the school year. Classroom observations were
conducted in both pilot and comparison classrooms throughout the 2009/2010 school year. Late
in the spring of 2010, the evaluation team met with school and district personnel to access student
achievement data (i.e. student level MCAS scores for pilot and comparison group students). A
summary of the data collection procedures for the 13-month evaluation is presented below in
Table 1.
Table 1: NPS 21st Century Classroom Evaluation Timeline
Timeline
21C Pilot Activity Evaluation Activity
Develop survey instruments; identify traditional
Aug 2009
Introduction
“comparison” classes
Student and teacher survey in pilot and comparison
Sep/Oct 2009 Orientation & focus
classes, student drawings, teacher interviews
Nov 2009
Interim report on baseline uses and measures
Classroom observations in pilot and comparison
classrooms begin
Dec 2009
Classroom observations continue
Students get
Jan. 2010
wireless laptops
Mar/Apr 2010 Design /MCAS
Classroom observations continue
Classroom observations continue, final student and
May/Jun 2010 Publish lessons
teacher surveys in pilot and comparison classrooms,
student drawings, teacher interviews
Student achievement analyses, analyses of observation
Summer 2010
data, survey analyses
Exhibition, next
Sep 2010
Final evaluation report
steps
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As mandated by the Boston College Institutional Review Board, all students completed assent
forms actively allowing their responses and data to be used in the study. Similarly, letters from
the research team and school principal went home with each student in the pilot and comparison
classrooms that provided parents/guardians an opportunity to withdraw data from the study. Of
the 90 students, two families opted to have their data not included or did not return the consent
form. The data from these two students has been removed from all major analyses.

Overview of the Data Collection Procedures/Tools
As previously outlined, a number of different methodological approaches and tools were used in
concert to best capture the wide variety of potential outcomes inherent in the investment of stateof-the-art digital learning tools in a pilot middle school classroom. The research design included
both quantitative and qualitative methods measuring practices and attitudes from students and
teachers over the course of the pilot implementation period. Each data collection procedure is
detailed individually below.

Student Survey
All students participating in the pilot and comparison classrooms were surveyed via a web-based
student survey on two occasions during the 2009/2010 school year. Specifically, the web-based
survey was given to both pilot and comparison students within the first month of the school year
to record baseline conditions and again in the last month of the school year (after five months of
1:1 student computing). The survey was pre-populated with student names and information to
decrease the time needed by students to complete the survey (approximately 20 minutes) and
ensure a high response rate through the real-time monitoring of survey data via email and the
web. A major advantage of pre-populated student rosters was that the evaluation team and project
administrators could monitor the survey responses and completion rates in real time through a
password-protected web site or via daily email updates.
Given the targeted outcomes established by the district, the student survey included measures of
students’ access to technology in school, use of technology in school across subject areas,
personal comfort level with technology, attitudes and perspectives towards technology and digital
content, access to technology at home, and a variety of potential uses of technology at home.
Finally, since Newton was a participant in the 2002 USEiT study, which measured a wide variety
of student practices and attitudes across the district, there was a unique opportunity to examine
the degree of change in students’ practices and attitudes since that time. This was achieved by
including a selection of the same survey questions used in the previous study.

Teacher Survey/Interview
All teachers participating in the 21st Century Classroom pilot (n=2) as well as the traditional
comparison classroom (n=2) completed a teacher survey on two occasions during the 2009/2010
school year. Specifically, teachers completed the facilitated survey early in the school year to
provide an approximation of baseline conditions in each cohort. Teachers were again queried in
the last month of the school year (June 2010) to demonstrate how changes in digital resources and
training had impacted teaching practices. Given that there were few teachers involved in the pilot
program and data collection procedures, a facilitated paper-based survey served to reduce
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research expenses associated with programming and monitoring a web-based teacher survey. In
other words, since only a small number of teachers were to complete the survey, it was more cost
effective to have a member of the research team personally facilitate the survey sessions
individually with each teacher participant, rather than creating and hosting an instrument on the
web.
Similar to the student survey, the Boston College team worked collaboratively with Newton
leadership to refine the content and scope of the teacher survey through the use of past surveys
and item banks to best suit the needs of the current investigation. Given the targeted outcomes
established by the district, the teacher survey included item sets dedicated to capturing the variety
and extent of teachers’ technology use, teachers’ attitudes towards technology, teaching, and
learning, as well as teachers’ beliefs on student motivation and engagement. Teachers also
completed brief item sets that measured more general pedagogical practices and classroom
practices. Collectively, these items helped demonstrate evidence for the types of fundamental
changes in the approach and delivery of the curriculum (as well as various aspects of
teacher/student interactions). In addition, the teacher survey was designed to capture teachers’
perceptions of the impacts of the pilot program on their students.

Student Drawings
As demonstrated in previous educational research, student drawings provide a unique and
surprisingly valuable perspective on the impacts of technology as perceived by the students
themselves (Bessett, 2008; Russell, Bebell & Higgins, 2004; Russell, Bebell, Cowan & Corbelli,
2003). Although student drawings are an unusual tool for collecting information about students
and their classrooms, they provide a rich descriptive examination into students’ perspectives that
is often neglected in more traditional data sources. To triangulate information provided by the
teacher surveys, student surveys, and classroom observations about how technology is applied, all
students in pilot and comparison classrooms participated in a drawing exercise at the beginning
and completion of the 2009/2010 school year. Specifically, students from both the pilot
classrooms and the comparison classrooms were asked to draw a picture of themselves writing
during the school day.
Specific features of the drawings were coded using an emergent analytic technique that has been
successfully applied to illuminate students’ preference and comfort for writing with or without
technology. The specific features coded in the drawings fell into four broad categories: Student
Characteristics (what the students were doing), Technology Present (type of technology
depicted), Student Demeanor (whether the student was depicted positively, negatively, or
neutral), and Other features (presence of teacher or other students, classroom decorations, multiframe drawing).
We have found that, with minimal training, the drawing categories and codes exhibit both interrater and intra-rater reliability so that the codes assigned to the drawings are stable across
different raters and over time (Haney, Bebell & Russell, 2004). Student drawings, collected in
Fall 2009 and Spring 2010, were coded and analyzed across pilot and comparison cohorts to
demonstrate how access and use of digital resources may have impacted students’ perceptions
towards learning, and more specifically towards writing in school.
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Classroom Observations
There is a notable absence of discussion in the literature regarding many emerging digital
learning tools and examples of the ways teachers and students use technology-enriched
environments to approach the curriculum. In this study, the research team undertook formal
classroom observations to develop a deeper understanding of the ways in which the new
technology resources were used throughout the school day. In addition, by conducting
observations in the pilot and comparison classrooms over the duration of the school year, the
results also served to help document the impacts of the digital learning tools and potential
changes in teaching and learning practices.
Moreover, the richness and texture of frequent classroom observations served to provide a deeper
understanding of teaching and learning in the pilot classrooms. The classroom observations were
focused chiefly in two periods. First, classes were observed before student laptops arrived in the
pilot classrooms in December 2009 and January 2010. Then again during March, April, and May
2010, classes were observed in the pilot classrooms where students had laptop access and in
comparison classrooms where they did not.
The research team scheduled class visits by reviewing previous observation records and
prioritizing teachers, times, and subjects that had been less frequently sampled. Scheduled
observations were posted to an online calendar. Teachers were also e-mailed about the
observations in order to give them the opportunity to opt out if there were any kinds of conflicts.
The study teachers seldom requested a rescheduling and were accommodating the few times
visits were requested without prior notice.
As we have done in past research, the trained researcher/observer employed a computer-based
database note-taking tool designed to capture and categorize observation notes while in the field.
During an observation, students’ engagement level, the number of students working with
technology, the number of students working independently, in pairs, in small groups, or in large
groups and the role of the teacher were quantitatively recorded every ten minutes via an
automated observational checklist. In addition, the observer recorded narrative accounts of the
activities occurring throughout the single class observation, with a specific emphasis on teacherstudent interactions, student-student interactions, uses of technology, and student engagement.

Student Test Score Analyses
Given that one of the targeted program outcomes of the NPS21 Program was to improve student
achievement, a central component of the evaluation was the investigation of students’ pilot
participation and subsequent technology use on their academic performance. Despite the massive
investments that federal, state, and local agencies devote to educational technology initiatives,
there remain only a few empirical studies that explore the relationship between students’ and
teachers’ use of technology and their performance on measures of student achievement. This lack
of rigorous research is particularly conspicuous at a time when nearly all educational ideas and
programs are being evaluated by policy makers and educational leaders for their impact on
standardized state level assessments.
As one component of the overall investigation, the research team examined the impacts of student
and teacher practices on student achievement for all pilot and comparison students. As we have
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demonstrated through a large body of past research, such analysis using the (MCAS) as the
primary outcome measure has numerous limitations. As the state mandated annual assessment,
the MCAS is restricted in its scope and purpose. MCAS results can beare frequently misused,
especially when they are analyzed in isolation from other attainment indicators. (Koretz, 2008).
Also, the analysis of such a relatively small sample of students in the two learning conditions
presents limitations onto showing emergent impacts (Bebell & Kay, 2009; O’Dwyer, Russell,
Bebell & Tucker-Seeley, 2005; 2008). However, the MCAS remains the de facto measure of
success for many policy makers and educational leaders within the Commonwealth. Given the
overall climate of test score based accountability; the impact of varied classroom practices on
student achievement was measured through individual student performance on the Spring 2010
MCAS.
Student level test score results were accessed from students’ pre-grade 6 records to provide a
covariate of prior student achievement. This allowed the study to demonstrate the relative net
gain or loss in test performance experienced for participants of the program compared to nonparticipants. In addition, the student level achievement results were merged with the current
student survey results. This allowed for the exploratory analyses of potential relationships
between classroom practices on student achievement for both pilot and comparison students. In
other words, access to and the frequency of use across a variety of digital learning tools was
evaluated for potential impact on student achievement. In addition to this formal statistical
analysis of MCAS performance, it should be noted that the demonstration team also evaluated
and measured student performance using a variety of assessments, such as rubrics and exemplars,
as outlined by the original 21st Century Classroom teacher team application package.
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Student Survey Results
As previously described, all students in the pilot and comparison classrooms completed preimplementation and post-implementation surveys detailing their use and attitudes towards a wide
variety of learning practices and technology uses. Ninety-one out of a potential 92 students
completed the pre-implementation survey in September 2009, a 99% response rate. In June 2010,
the post-implementation student survey was re-administered to pilot and comparison students
with only a slightly lower response rate of 96%. Due to the high response rate for both surveys,
we can be quite confident that reported survey results are highly representative of all NPS21
Program students.
The pre and post student survey results examine the differences in teaching and learning practices
across the pilot and comparison classrooms that occurred over the course of the 2009/2010 school
year, both before and after student laptops were provided in pilot classrooms. In addition,
available data from the USEiT student survey at the Newton pilot school in 2002 allowed for a
unique historical analysis and perspective. The USEiT survey queried students across numerous
school districts about the frequency with which they undertook various technology practices. The
USEiT survey provided a rich opportunity for comparing historic practices at the pilot school to
the practices that pilot and comparison students reported in the June 2010 survey.
The student survey results are organized into the following sections:
•
•
•
•
•

Comparing Students’ 2002 Technology Access and Use to the 2009/2010 Pilot
and Comparison Classrooms
The Location of In-School Technology Use Across Pilot and Comparison
Classrooms
Frequency of In-School Technology Use Across Pilot and Comparison Classes
Student Beliefs and Attitudes About Technology
Student Home Use of Technology

Comparing Students’ 2002 Technology Access and Use to the 2009/2010 Pilot and
Comparison Classrooms
As described above, historic survey data from 2002 was available from a representative sample of
pilot school students, which allowed the research team to compare results from the same student
survey questions collected for the current study. In the following tables, data from 2002 is
compared to the September 2009 baseline results as well as to the June 2010 post student laptop
results. Figure S1 illustrates where students access technology in school over three survey
administrations spanning eight years.
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Figure S1: Location of students’ in-school technology use (2002-2010)

Figure S1 shows the location where students reported using technology in their school across
three survey administrations: the 2002 USEiT Survey, the 6th grade 2009 baseline survey, and the
pilot students’ June 2010 post-laptop survey. The figure clearly shows the marked shift in
students’ technology use away from the computer lab (which was the predominate access point
for technology in 2002) and into the classroom.
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Figure S2: Frequency of student computer use in math class (2002-2010)

Figure S2 illustrates the frequency of students’ use of computers in math class across three survey
administrations: the 2002 USEIT Survey, the 6th grade 2009 baseline survey, and the pilot
students’ June 2010 post-laptop survey. Looking at the 2002 results (in blue), 56% of students
reported “never” using a computer in math class while 35% reported using a computer “a couple
times a year”. By September 2009 (represented in red), there was a greater range of technology
use in math as well as an increase in the average frequency of use. For the pilot students’ June
2010 survey (represented in green), we see a sudden and sharp increase in the frequency of
computer use in math with the majority of pilot students reporting use either “every day” or “ a
couple times per week”.
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Figure S3: Frequency of student computer use in ELA (2002-2010)

Figure S3 illustrates the frequency of the students’ use of computers in English Language Arts
(ELA) class across three survey administrations: the 2002 USEiT Survey, the 6th grade 2009
baseline survey, and the pilot students’ June 2010 post-laptop survey. Looking at the 2002
results (in blue), 31% of students reported “never” using a computer in ELA, while 53% reported
“a couple times a year”. By September 2009 (represented in red), there was a greater range of
technology use in ELA as well as an increase in the average frequency of use. For the pilot
students’ June 2010 survey (represented in green), we see a sudden and sharp increase in the
frequency of computer use in ELA with the vast majority (91%) of pilot students reporting use
“every day”.
Collectively, the comparisons with the historical data provide an interesting context to begin our
analyses of the pilot classrooms over the 2009/2010 school year. Considering the somewhat
modest changes in use patterns over the seven years between the 2002 and 2009 surveys, the
differences observed across the 2009/2010 school year in the pilot classrooms are substantial.
Clearly, the pilot students completing the June 2010 survey had a very different experience in
ELA and math than students had previously at the school. Whereas before, students had used
technology in the context of the computer labs and the school’s library; we now see a general
shift towards use in the classroom. This shift is extremely pronounced in the pilot cohort, where
laptops and other digital technology resources were provided. In addition, the change observed in
the June 2010 survey for the pilot students strongly suggests that access to student laptops indeed
made a notable increase in students' frequency of computer use in ELA and math. This is a level
of use that was previously not experienced in the school. This dramatic change suggests that
computer access indeed makes a big difference, and that the 1:1 students and teachers very
quickly assimilated the technology into ELA and math classes. The following pages will detail
results from the 2009/2010 school year and the differences that emerged between the pilot and
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comparison cohorts. In addition to exploring student use of technology in ELA and math, use of
technology across the curriculum will be explored, as well as detailed analyses of specific
technology practices, student attitudes, and home use patterns.
The Location of In-School Technology Use Across Pilot and Comparison Classrooms
The following paragraphs further examine the 2009/2010 student survey data collected across
pilot and comparison 6th grade classrooms. Figure S4 displays where students reported “learning
new things on computers”.
Figure S4: Pilot and comparison students’ location of learning new things on computers

Figure S4 shows the percentage of students from pilot and comparison classrooms who reported
learning new applications on the computer most frequently at home or at school, during the
2009/2010 school year. The overall trend showing where students learned new things with
computers appears to be similar across both cohorts. In the pre-implementation survey, the
majority of both pilot and comparison students reported that they learned new things mostly at
home (52% for the pilot classrooms and 70% for the comparison classrooms). In the June 2010
(post) survey, pilot students exhibited a large shift in where they learned new things with
computers; the majority (79%) reported that they usually learned new things with computers at
their school. Data summarized across comparison students showed a similar shift over the same
time.
Figure S5 examines the location of where pilot and comparison students used computers in school
across the pre and post student laptop surveys.
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Figure S5: Location of where pilot and comparison students reported using technology in
school

Figure S5 shows the percentage of pilot and comparison students who reported using technology
predominately in the classroom, computer lab, or library before and after the implementation of
laptops with pilot students. Overall, it appears that pilot students typically used technology in the
classroom both before and after implementation of the laptops (68% before the implementation of
laptops, 95% after the implementation of laptops). This suggests that technology use in the pilot
classrooms was already substantially more classroom-centered than in comparison classrooms.
Looking specifically at the post survey results for pilot students, the classroom remained the main
source of in-school technology use, as the percentage of responses for technology use in the
computer lab declined by a factor of .83 and the percentage of technology use in the library
dropped to zero.
Students in the comparison cohort reported that the computer lab was their main location for inschool technology use across both survey administrations (91% in September 2009, and 88% in
June 2010). Similarly, technology use in the classroom and computer lab remained fairly
constant for comparison students, while their technology use in the library increased by a factor
of 1.5. In general, Figure S5 shows that the pilot and comparison students differed in the primary
location of their technology use in both pre and post laptop conditions. Over the course of the
2009/2010 school year, the primary in-school location for pilot students using technology
increased inside the classroom, whereas it remained outside the classroom (and predominately in
the computer lab) for comparison students. In addition to exploring where students used
technology while in school, the frequency of technology use patterns is further examined in
Figure S6, below. Specifically, Figure S6 shows students’ reported frequency of technology use
in the classroom across pilot and comparison cohorts over the 2009/2010 school year.
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Figure S6: Frequency of pilot and comparison students’ technology use in the classroom
over the 2009/2010 school year
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Figure S6 displays the frequency with which pilot and comparison students used technology in
the classroom both before and after laptop implementation with pilot students. As already shown
in Figure S5, pilot students reported using technology most frequently in the classroom, while
comparison students reported using technology most frequently in the computer lab. This
difference was already present at the beginning of the school year, (well before pilot students
received laptops) but intensified throughout the school year. For example, in the June 2010
survey, 58% of comparison students reported using a computer “a couple times per year” in their
classroom, while 93% of pilot students reported “everyday” use. It should be noted that
frequency of classroom technology use for comparison students increased throughout the period
of the study, but this finding was much less robust than the results for the pilot students.
Figures S5 and S6 examine the location and frequency of student use of technology, however,
despite their differences in technology resources and teachers, one of the more critical indicators
is actually the ease with which students can use technology across different settings. Figure S7
illustrates both pilot and comparison students’ overall ease of access to technology in school.
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Figure S7: Average ease of access to in-school technology for pilot and comparison students

Figure S7 shows the percentage of students who reported their in-school technology access was
“always easy to find”, “usually easy to find”, or “sometimes difficult to find”. Overall, both
cohorts generally reported fairly easy access to technology in school, with the majority of
students reporting that it was “always easy to find a computer” or “usually easy to find a
computer” across both survey administrations. However, despite the general ease of computer
access, there are some noteworthy and interesting patterns to observe. In the September 2009
survey, before student laptops were provided in the pilot classes, pilot students were already
reporting increased ease of access to computers in school in contrast with comparison students.
Specifically, we see that 42% of comparison students reported that it was “always easy to find a
computer”, compared to 63% of pilot students, suggesting some pre-existing difference in the
pre-pilot learning conditions. By the end of the 2009/2010 school year, the pilot students
reported a more substantial increase in their ease of computer access in school compared to the
increases reported by comparison students.
These figures provide an overall description of the location and emerging patterns of technology
use in these different 6th grade settings. During both survey administration points it was fairly
easy for all students to find a computer to use when in school. While in school, pilot students
tended to use technology primarily in the classroom, whereas comparison students tended to use
technology in the computer lab. Over the course of the school year, both pilot and comparison
students tended to increase the frequency of their classroom technology use, although the increase
and overall frequency of use was much greater for pilot students at the end of the 2009/2010
school year. In the following tables and figures we continue to explore patterns of student use of
technology in school, as well as other teaching and learning practices in and out of the classroom.
Frequency of In-School Technology Use Across Pilot and Comparison Classrooms
This section explores the frequency of students’ technology use including their use of technology
to create a wide variety of products and to perform a variety of different activities, such as taking
notes in class and playing educational games. The section also explores the patterns of student
computer use in the pilot and comparison classrooms across subject areas and details the
frequency with which students engaged in a wide variety of computer-related activities during the
2009/2010 school year. Each chart displays the mean (or average) frequency of technology use
as reported by pilot and comparison students during the two administrations of the student survey.
Figure S8, below, illustrates the frequency with which pilot and comparison students used
technology to create school products during the 2009/2010 school year.
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Figure S8: Frequency with which pilot and comparison students used technology to create
school products over 2009/2010 school year
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Figure S8 shows the frequency that pilot and comparison students reported creating various
products using technology during the 2009/2010 school year. The average frequencies are listed
in order of most frequent use post laptop implementation to least frequent use post laptop
implementation for the pilot students.
As is displayed above, by the end of the school year, pilot students reported most frequently using
web pages, websites, and other web-based publications. Pilot students reported creating these
products at a rate of 2.19, or about “once every couple weeks”, whereas comparison students
reported creating reports and term papers as their most frequent product. Looking specifically at
the shift in practices from the pre-implementation survey to the post-implementation survey, pilot
students most frequently used technology in the classroom to create reports and term papers
before laptops were implemented. As for comparison students, reports and term papers remained
the most frequently produced items with in-school technology. For both cohorts, videos and
movies were the least frequently produced objects in the classroom.
Overall, pilot students reported higher frequencies of creating classroom products with
technology than did comparison students, with the exception of reports and term papers. Pilot
students, on average, tended to use technology at higher rates throughout the year to create a
much wider variety of school products, whereas comparison students primarily used technology
to create reports and term papers. Figure S9 continues this analysis by illustrating the relative
change in use patterns between the pre-implementation and post-implementation surveys for both
cohorts.
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Figure S9: Relative change in frequency of technology enabled school products between pre
and post student surveys
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Figure S9 highlights the difference in frequency of technology use for pilot and comparison
cohorts before and after implementation of the laptops. Again, we observe the pilot cohort
typically reporting much greater increases in the frequency with which they used technology to
create products than the comparison cohort. It is apparent from Figures S8 and S9 that pilot
students increased their use of technology to create different types of products in their
classrooms. They experienced the greatest increases in creating web-based products, whereas
comparison students experienced the greatest increases in creating graphs and charts as well as
pictures and artwork. Figure S10 continues our exploration of student use of technology by
summarizing pilot and comparison students’ frequency of participation in a wide variety of
technology-related activities in school during the 2009/2010 school year.
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Figure S10: Mean frequency of pilot and comparison students’ in-school technology uses

Scale: 0=Never, 1=Almost never, 2=Once a month, 3=Once a week, 4=Everyday

Figure S10 displays the frequency ratings during the 2009/2010 school year that the pilot and
comparison cohorts reported undertaking a variety of specific school activities. Instead of
detailing each of the 22 individual student activities in Figure S10, below we present an overview
of the similarities and differences in the frequency for each activity across the pilot and
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comparison cohorts. The frequencies in this chart are ordered from greatest to least frequency in
the post-implementation survey for pilot students. Although nearly all of the activities involve
educational technology use, please note that students reported frequency for “working in groups”
and this is also reported here.
Across the pilot and comparison cohorts, it is evident from Table S10 that the pilot cohort
typically used technology for a wide variety of activities and with greater frequency than the
comparison cohort. In other words, there was substantially more frequent technology use in the
pilot classes than in the comparison classrooms for nearly all measured technology uses.
Overall, it is also apparent that both the pilot and comparison cohorts used technology with a
fairly similar frequency for many activities in the pre-student laptop survey. In particular, the
most frequent technology activity that pilot students performed before laptop implementation was
using the IWB and the student response clickers, which occurred more than “once per week”. At
the beginning of the year, the most frequent computer activity for the comparison cohort was
finding information on the internet (approaching “once a month”), which by the end of the year
increased to approximately every other week, on average. The most frequent activity completed
by the pilot cohort by the end of the year was finding information on the internet, which was
reported to occur between “once a week” and “every day”, on average.
Interestingly, pilot students’ use of CPS/clickers and IWBs both decreased somewhat during the
2009/2010 school year. By the end of the year, use of student clickers demonstrated the greatest
drop from just over “once per week” to just over “once per month”, on average. The decrease in
the use of CPS/clickers by the end of the year for pilot students makes sense since at the
beginning of the year the clickers were the primary form of student technology in pilot
classrooms. So, as laptops were incorporated, technology was diversified and students relied less
on clickers.
In summary, the pilot and comparison cohorts had comparable technology usage frequencies at
the beginning of the year. As the year progressed, both cohorts generally increased their
frequency of the computer based activities, however, the magnitude of the increases varied for
both cohorts in each activity with the pilot cohort generally exhibiting greater frequencies for all
technology-related student activities by the end of the year. In the 2009/2010 surveys students
also reported on how teachers used technology for instruction as summarized in Figure S11.
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Figure S11: Student reported frequency of teachers’ use of a computer to present
information and assign homework requiring a computer
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Figure S11 displays the frequency ratings with which students reported their teachers’ use of a
computer/projector to present information in class and require students to use a computer for
homework. As shown above, the frequency of teachers “presenting information on projector or
computer” remained quite constant over time across pilot and comparison classrooms. This
finding suggests that student computer access (which changed dramatically over the course of the
year) had little impact on the frequency with which their teachers used a computer to present
information to the class. However, the frequency with which students reported getting assigned
“homework that requires a computer” increased dramatically over time in the pilot classrooms,
whereas it slightly decreased in the comparison classrooms. Initially, teachers in both groups
assigned homework that required using the computer somewhere between “once every couple
weeks” and “at least every week”. After about four months of 1:1 student computer access, pilot
students observed their teachers increasing the frequency of computer-based homework to “a
couple times per week”. In this same period, comparison teachers reduced the original frequency
to “once every couple weeks”, which may not be a significant change from the beginning of the
year. It is noteworthy that pilot and comparison students had comparable levels of computerbased homework at the beginning of the year, but by the end of the school year, the frequency in
the pilot classrooms was substantially greater than that in the comparison classrooms. Figure S12
shows the average frequency of pilot and comparison student computer use across subject areas
over the 2009/2010 school year.
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Figure S12: Average frequency of student computer usage across subject areas
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Figure S12 displays the average frequency ratings of pilot and comparison student computer use
across subject areas during the 2009/2010 school year. Figure S12 provides an especially
valuable snapshot of students’ technology use across the curriculum, particularly when comparing
the two student samples. On average, pilot students in the pre-laptop survey reported that their
computer use across the four core subjects (ELA, social studies, math, and science) was
somewhere between “every couple of weeks” and “at least every week”. In the comparison
cohort, students reported substantially less computer use in all subject areas in the pre-laptop
survey, with student use of computers in the core curricular subjects occurring less than “a couple
times per year”, on average. As reported in prior results, there were very clear differences in the
pilot students’ use of technology and the comparison students’ use, even before the pilot
technology program was implemented. Although student use of computers was highly sporadic
outside of the core curriculum, it is worth noting that the comparison students’ use of computers
in art/FAA/music/tech was slightly higher in the pre-laptop surveys than for the pilot students.
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In the post-implementation survey, both comparison and pilot students reported very robust
increases in their frequency of computer use in all subject areas. Given the already frequent use
of computers in the pilot classrooms, student use of computers in the core curriculum increased to
near daily average levels in ELA and social studies after student laptops were introduced. In the
comparison classrooms, student technology use also increased robustly. However, given the
original infrequency, the average use only approximated “once every couple of weeks” in ELA
and social studies, and remained relatively infrequent in other subject areas. It is noteworthy that
the pilot students reported relatively equal increases in their frequency of computer use across the
core subjects, suggesting that the 2009/2010 pilot implementation was broad in scope and
effective across the core curriculum. Figure S13, below, continues the analyses of student survey
data across the curriculum by summarizing students’ estimated frequency of their teachers’ use of
technology in class across subject areas.
Figure S13: Pilot and comparison student-reported frequency of teacher computer use

Scale: 0=Never, 1= A couple times a year, 2=Once every couple weeks, 3=At least every week, 4=A couple times
per week, 5= Everyday

Figure S13 illustrates both pilot and comparison students’ average estimate of their teachers’
frequency of computer use in class over the 2009/2010 school year. Overall, both pilot and
comparison students reported a high frequency of teacher computer use across the four core
subject areas (ELA, social studies, math, science) in both pre and post student laptop surveys.
These results show that all of the participating 6th grade teachers were using computers and
technology in their lessons very regularly, although pilot teachers’ rates approximated near daily
use. The largest difference in teacher use in the September 2009 survey was found in math class,
where pilot students reported near “daily” teacher use compared to somewhat more than “at least
every week” reported by comparison students.
In general, there was little change in the frequency of teacher computer use for the pilot cohort in
the core subject areas. Similarly, there was little change in the frequency of teacher computer use
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for the comparison cohort in ELA and social studies. The greatest changes for both cohorts
occurred in PE/health, where teacher computer use increased largely for pilot students and
moderately for comparison students. Although both cohorts experienced the greatest growth in
similar areas, the amount of growth for pilot students was typically higher than that for
comparison students. Finally, although relative increases in teacher use were greatest in the noncore subject areas, the four core subjects (math, ELA, social studies, and science) continued to
have the greatest frequency of teacher computer use at the end 2009/2010 school year.

Student Beliefs and Attitudes About Technology
As previously described, the student survey included questions asking students to consider and
rate their attitudes and beliefs towards computers and educational technology. Figure S14
summarizes pilot and comparison students’ attitudes towards the utility of using “computers and
other digital technologies in school”.
Figure S14: Pilot and comparison students’ attitudes on the utility of digital technologies
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Figure S14 shows students’ level of agreement with each of the above statements (higher
numbers correspond to greater agreement). Overall, both pilot and comparison cohorts felt
overwhelmingly positive towards using technology and computers in school in both pre and postlaptop survey administrations. Specifically, for both pilot and comparison cohorts, the statement
that students agreed with the most strongly was: “Using computers and other digital technologies
in school makes my classes more fun”, while the statement with the smallest level of agreement
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for either classroom was, “Using computers and other digital technologies in school makes my
class work more challenging”. Interestingly, a difference in student attitudes before the
implementation of the NPS21 Program was reported, with pilot students exhibiting more positive
student sentiment exhibited across all of the September 2009 survey items. Generally, over the
course of the 2009/2010 school year students in both cohorts negligibly reduced their average
level of agreement with each statement. The sole exception was the pilot students’ level of
agreement with the statement, “Using computers and other digital technologies in school makes it
easier to keep track of my assignments and grades”, which increased after the student laptop
implementation. Figure S15, below, continues the summary of pilot and comparison student
attitudes and beliefs towards computers and digital learning tools.
Figure S15: Pilot and Comparison students’ attitudes towards digital technologies in the
classroom
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Figure S15 displays pilot and comparison students’ levels of agreement with statements about the
utility of various digital technologies in the classroom over the course of the 2009/2010 schoolyear (a higher number corresponds to greater agreement). The reader should note that a different
response scale was used for Figure S15 than the previous figure (S14) to quantify the student
survey responses; Figure S15 included no neutral response option.

pre

post
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Overall, both pilot and comparison cohorts again reported positive attitudes and beliefs towards
using technology and computers in school across pre and post-laptop survey administrations. In
fact, for both pilot and comparison students, the statement with the highest level of overall
agreement was: “I like to use computers ” while the statement with the smallest level of
agreement was “There is too much information on the internet to be useful for schoolwork”.
Unlike some previous student survey results, there were few observed differences in student
attitudes across pilot and comparison cohorts before the implementation of the NPS21 Program.
Over the course of the 2009/2010 school year, students in both cohorts negligibly changed their
agreement with most of the attitude statements. The notable exceptions were an observed
increase in pilot students’ level of agreement with the following statements: “I learn more from
computers than schoolbooks” and “I write faster on computer than with paper and pencil” after
the student laptop implementation. Similarly, there was a substantial drop in average student
agreement (exclusively in the pilot cohort) for the statement “It is easier to learn from books than
computers”.
Collectively, figures S14 and S15 paint an interesting picture. Students in both cohorts had
favorable attitudes and beliefs towards the educational opportunities afforded through computers
and digital technology. Over the course of the year, as students in the pilot cohort increased
exposure and use of educational technology, their beliefs and attitudes became more positive
towards the educational opportunities it afforded.

Student Home Use of Technology
In addition to measuring student and teacher patterns of technology use in school, the pre/post
student survey queried students about their access and use of technology at home. Overall, the
survey found that students’ home access to technology was robust. In the baseline data
collection, one student (approximately 1%) reported having no computer access at home, while
82% of students reported having access to more than one computer. All of the surveyed students
with home computers reported also having home internet access. Amongst pilot and comparison
students, 83% reported having had access to a computer at home for as long as they could
remember. Figure S16, below, summarizes the number of minutes pilot and comparison students
reported using computers at home on “a typical school day” as well as on “a typical non-school
day”.
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Figure S16: Mean number of minutes students reported home computer use
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53
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Figure S16 shows the average number of minutes pilot and comparison students reported
spending using their home computers during the 2009/2010 school year. Specifically, both the
pre and post surveys asked students to estimate the number of minutes they used computers at
home on typical school days compared to typical non-school days (weekends, vacation, etc.). For
example, pilot students surveyed in September reported using a computer for an average of 33
minutes per school day.
As shown in the prior student survey data, despite the fact that the pilot program did not allow the
6th graders to take the laptops home, students reported a marked increase in the frequency with
which teachers required homework using a computer after the in-school student laptop
deployment. At the beginning of the study, pilot students tended to use computers at home for
about half an hour on school days and a little under an hour on non-school days. However, by the
end of the study, pilot students were using the computer at home for about an hour on school days
and an hour and fifteen minutes on non-school days.
For comparison students, the trend was quite different. It seems that at-home computer use
actually decreased for students as the year progressed. At the beginning of the study, comparison
students were using the computer at home for about 40 minutes on school days and under an hour
and a half on non-school days. However, by the end of the year, those numbers decreased to
about half an hour on school days and only an hour on non-school days. Figure S17, below,
continues the exploration of students’ home computer access and use by examining the
percentage of pilot and comparison students who participate in a variety of social networking and
Web 2.0 applications.

post
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Figure S17: Percentage of pilot and comparison students’ using social networking and other
internet-based applications
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Figure S17 displays the average percent of pilot and comparison students who reported
participating across six different social networking and internet-based applications. Overall,
about one quarter to one third of the 6th grade students reported having a Facebook or MySpace
account.
Overall, Facebook was the most popular of the social networking sites among surveyed students.
Its subscribership increased in both the pilot and comparison cohorts by the end of the school
year. The popularity of social networking sites grew more, and to higher levels, in the
comparison cohort than among pilot students. This includes the reported use of Facebook,
Twitter, and MySpace. In general, all students reported decreases in their use of personal
websites, NeoPets, and personal blogs over the course of the 2009/2010 school year. Student
patterns and uses of their home computer over the course of the 2009/2010 school year are further
explored in Figure S18 below.
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Figure S18: Students’ reported uses of computers at home
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Figure S18 displays the average time pilot and comparison students reported using their home
computer for a variety of uses during the 2009/2010 school year. Overall, we can see from the
data that students in each cohort used their home computer for a wide variety of purposes during
their sixth grade year. Across all students, the most frequent home computer uses were “writing

post
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papers for school” with averages reported between a half hour and hour per day by the end of the
2009/2010 school year. Students also reported frequent use of their home computer to “search
the internet for school”, “search the internet for fun”, and “play computer games”. In the
September 2009 survey, comparison students reported substantially more time using computers at
home. In the post-laptop survey, pilot students reported their biggest increase in their home
computer use for “writing papers for school”, so that by June 2010 they were approximating the
frequency of the comparison cohort. The other school-related home computer use, “searching the
internet for school” also increased for the pilot cohort (as well as for comparison students).
Looking cumulatively across all the measured home technology uses, it is clear that many
students are multi-tasking with their home computer time performing various tasks
simultaneously, such as downloading music, chatting with friends and searching the internet for
fun or school.
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Student Drawings Results
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As previously described, at the beginning and end of the 2009/2010 school year students across
pilot and comparison classrooms were given a drawing prompt that asked them to:
“Think about the work you do in your classroom.
In the space below, draw a picture of yourself writing in school.”
Baseline drawings were collected from 6th grade students in September 2009 before student
laptops were deployed. At the end of the school year in June 2010, students across pilot and
comparison cohorts participated in a second drawing exercise. Ninety-one drawings were
collected at each time point (a 99% overall response rate). These were subsequently analyzed
across four major themes: student characteristics, technology present, students’ demeanor, and
other characteristics. Table SD1, below, presents the percentage of drawings that displayed
across the coded characteristics.
Table SD1: Summary of pre/post pilot and comparison student drawing results

Student Characteristics
At desk
Writing with pencil
Writing with laptop
Writing with desktop computer
Thinking
Reading
Talking with teacher
Talking with other student
Technology Present
Laptop computer
Desktop computer
Paper
Pencil
Interactive whiteboard
Student Demeanor
Positive
Negative
Neutral
Can't discern
Other
Other students present
Teacher present
Classroom decorations
Multi-frame drawing

Pilot
Pre
96%
74%
7%
4%
9%
2%
7%
0%

Post
89%
33%
17%
0%
11%
2%
2%
0%

Comparison
Pre
Post
96%
91%
78%
58%
0%
0%
4%
0%
11%
9%
2%
0%
2%
7%
0%
7%

4%
9%
80%
83%
13%

35%
0%
59%
61%
13%

2%
9%
89%
89%
0%

0%
0%
89%
84%
2%

59%
4%
24%
13%

65%
0%
11%
24%

58%
7%
11%
24%

60%
13%
11%
16%

24%
11%
17%
7%

7%
7%
35%
2%

13%
7%
4%
0%

29%
33%
38%
0%
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Student Characteristics
Table SD1 shows the student characteristics depicted across the student drawings. In the original
baseline collection of student drawings (September 2009), nearly all of the students depicted
themselves writing at a desk using paper and pencil. Looking over the 2009/2010 school year,
there was a nearly six-fold increase in the percentage of pilot students who depicted themselves
writing on a laptop. Similarly, there was a major decrease in the percentage of both pilot and
comparison students who specifically depicted themselves writing with pencil and paper.
However, the comparison students continued to depict themselves writing with paper and pencil
at nearly twice the rate of pilot students by the end of the school year.
In addition, by the end of the year the percentage of students in the pilot classrooms who drew
themselves writing at a desk, writing with a pencil, using a desktop computer, or talking with a
teacher decreased marginally from the baseline drawings. Similarly, the percentage of
comparison students who drew themselves writing at a desk, writing with a pencil, using a
desktop computer, thinking, or reading decreased slightly by the end of the year.

Technology Present
Table SD1 also reports the percentage of students who drew a variety of different writing tools
and digital learning devices. As noted above, in the original baseline collection of student
drawings (September 2009) nearly all of the students depicted paper and pencil in their drawing.
The percentage of pilot students who drew desktop computers, paper, or pencils decreased by the
end of the school year. Similarly, the percentage of comparison students who drew laptops,
desktops, or pencils declined by the end of the year. The percentage of pilot students who drew
laptop computers increased from 4% to 35%. This contrasts with the percentage of comparison
students who drew laptops, which fell from 2% to 0%. The only change for the comparison
students was a marginal increase in the number of students who drew IWBs. Overall, it is clear
that more pilot students depicted laptops in their drawings by the end of the year than at the
beginning of the year. Further, it is interesting that fewer pilot students depicted paper and
pencils in their responses by the end of the year.

Student Demeanor
Another category of drawing elements recorded in Table SD1 is student demeanor or affect. It
includes the percentage of drawings where, positive, negative, and neutral demeanors were
discerned. On the whole, there were no significant variations in the expressions students
depicted; however there were a few interesting, albeit rather modest, findings. First, the
percentage of pilot students who drew a person(s) with positive features (such as a smile)
increased from 59% to 65% (this percentage slightly increased for comparison students as well).
Second, the percentage of pilot students who drew a person(s) with negative features (such as a
frown or crying) decreased from 4% to 0%. So by the end of the year, no pilot students drew
negative features when asked to depict themselves writing in class (this percentage actually
increased for comparison students).
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Other Characteristics
Finally, Table SD1 also shows the percentage of some common measured characteristics of
student drawings. For example, the percentage of pilot students who included classroom
decorations increased from 17% to 35%. This trend was similar for comparison students, whose
percentage increased not only for decorations but also for the presence of other students and
teachers. Conversely, the percentage of pilot students who depicted other students in their
drawing decreased somewhat markedly (from 24% to 7%) at the end of the 2009/2010 school
year.

Summary of Results
Overall, the student drawings provide additional perspective on the perception of students across
the pilot and comparison cohorts over the 2009/2010 school year. Nearly all pilot and
comparison students drew themselves writing at a desk. In terms of writing tools, the percentage
of pilot and comparison students depicting themselves using pencils decreased substantially over
the year-long pilot implementation. Similarly, the percentage of pilot students who even drew a
pencil decreased substantially over time.
Due to their nature, is important to recognize the limitations of such analyses of the student
drawings, although the drawings provide an additional perspective into how students see
themselves over the course of their 6th grade year. However, it is important to recognize that, due
to the gestalt nature of drawings, there are limitations to analyses based on coding and
quantifying their attributes. Although some differences in student depictions and perceptions
over time have been revealed (notably the shifts in technology present), individual student
drawings allow a more direct window into students’ perceptions and views of themselves and
their school. Space does not allow for the reproduction of many individual student drawings in
this report; however an interactive gallery showcasing examples of students’ unique perspectives
is available at www.bc.edu/nps21.
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Teacher Survey Results
As previously described, all NPS21 Program 6th grade teachers in the pilot and comparison
classrooms were required to complete pre and post-implementation surveys detailing their use
and attitudes towards a wide variety of teaching practices and technology uses. Two teachers
(representing 100% of the comparison setting faculty) and another two teachers (representing
100% of the pilot faculty) each completed a pre-implementation survey in September 2009 and a
post-implementation survey in June 2010.
Although a very small sample size, the results from the pilot teachers’ surveys should portray any
potential changes in the instructional methods used during the implementation of the laptops.
Again, due to the small sample size, the teacher survey results cannot be generalized to other
populations. The teacher survey results presented below are organized into two sections: teacher
technology use and student technology use. In the first section, teacher technology and
instructional practices are summarized for both pairs of teachers across the 2009/2010 school
year. The second section summarizes pilot and comparison teachers’ reported student use of
computers over the 2009/2010 school year.

Teacher Technology Use
Figure TS1 depicts the frequency of pilot and comparison teachers’ various instructional activities
(including a wide variety of technology uses) across pre and post student laptop survey
administrations.
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Figure TS1: Pilot and comparison teacher technology use
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Figure TS1 shows the teachers’ self-reported frequency of use of a wide range of technology
applications over the 2009/2010 school year. Similar to the student survey results, which found
widespread teacher use of technology in the pilot and comparison classrooms, the teacher survey
results depict few major differences in the teachers’ practices. While not identical, the two pilot
teachers generally reported higher frequencies of use than comparison teachers. This applied to
numerous activities found on both pre and post surveys, with a few exceptions. Indeed, the
majority of teachers reported nearly daily use of “using a computer to deliver instruction”, “use a
computer to present information”, “use a computer to make handouts”, “maintain/access
administrative records”, “create media presentations”, and “create/manage lessons, assessments
of student work”. In other words, teachers across pilot and comparison classrooms were already
making very frequent use of technology to support their teaching in a variety of ways, before the
arrival of the student laptops.
Looking across the duration of the 2009/2010 school year, teachers’ use of technology for some
activities either increased or decreased simultaneously for both groups of teachers. Pilot and
comparison teachers increased the frequency with which they “used Google applications and
tools” to “several times a week” by the end of the school year. Conversely, both groups
decreased their “creation/maintainence of web pages”, with pilot teachers reporting this
“everyday” in September 2009, to a little more than “several times a month” by June 2010.
Similarly for pilot teachers, the activity of “performing research and planning lessons on the
internet” decreased from “several times a week” to a slightly more than “several times a year”.
As for comparison teachers, the practice of “diversifying classroom practices” decreased in
frequency from “everyday” to a little more than “several times a year”, on average. Again,
caution is advised when interpreting these results due to the small sample sizes.
These results also serve to demonstrate the wide variety of educational technology activities that
both pilot and comparison teachers carried out with regular frequency over the 2009/2010 school
year. For example, both groups of teachers had constant levels of everyday activities involving
computers such as delivering instruction, presenting information, and making handouts.
Similarly, both groups of teachers increased the frequency with which they used Google
applications and tools to “several times a week” by the end of the year.

Student Results and Outcomes
Figure TS2 depicts the estimated percentage of students that pilot and comparison teachers
believed were “on task” and “engaged” during a typical class period.
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Figure TS2: Average percent of students “on task” and “engaged” during a typical class
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Figure TS2 displays the average percentage of students that pilot and comparison teachers
believed were “on task” and “engaged” during a typical class period. In terms of engagement,
pilot teachers reported that a surprisingly consistent percentage of their students were “engaged”
throughout the course of the 2009/2010 school year. Although the percentage of engaged
students decreased by 2% across the pilot cohort, it was less than the 7% decrease reported across
the comparison cohort. Overall, it appears that there was a relatively high percentage of student
engagement for both groups; however, a slightly higher percentage of pilot students were engaged
than comparison students.
Considering the percentage of students on task, pilot teachers reported a consistently high
percentage at both the beginning and end of the school year. Although pilot teachers did report a
2% drop in on-task behavior among students, comparison teachers reported a decline of 23%,
which amounts to a loss of almost one-third of their baseline. It is noteworthy to consider that by
the end of the 2009/2010 school year, the comparison teachers reported a little more than half the
percentage of on-task students as pilot teachers. The analyses of the teacher survey results
continues below with Figure TS3, which depicts the average frequency that pilot and comparison
teachers assigned their students a variety of tasks requiring technology over the course of the
2009/2010 school year.
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Figure TS1: Average frequency pilot and comparison teachers assigned students various
activities involving computers
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Figure TS3 shows how frequently the pilot and comparison teachers reported assigning their
students a variety of tasks requiring technology over the course of the 2009/2010 school year.
There are a few general trends in terms of student computer-based activities. Pilot teachers
reported considerable increases in the frequency with which students used computers to complete
assignments, keep track of dates, use electronic plan books, take notes, download/stream videos,
and take quizzes and tests. The first three activities became almost daily activities for pilot
students. There were no significant decreases in the technological activities for pilot students
over the course of the year.
In terms of changes in the comparison classrooms, there were marginal increases in the frequency
levels of technology use. However, there were also decreases in frequency of technology use in
the areas of using peripherals (such as digital cameras and probes) and the use of computers to
take tests and quizzes. Both of these activities went from moderate use (a few times a year) to no
use by the end of the year.
Finally, there were a few activities that remained constant for each group. Use of blogs remained
constant for both groups, with the comparison group never creating or maintaining blogs and the
pilot group barely creating and maintaining them. Use of email remained constant for the pilot
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group, with very minimal use of this tool at both points in time. Use of email slightly increased
for comparison students, who used this tool about “a few times a year”. Lastly, using the internet
to research topics remained constant for comparison classrooms, with students performing this
task about “a few times a year”. Pilot students increased the frequency of this task to about
“several times a month”.
On the whole, pilot students noticeably increased the frequency with which they performed
regular tasks. Using computers for homework, and keeping track of dates became daily
assignments for pilot students by the end of the year, while they marginally changed in frequency
for comparison students. The assignment of other tasks, such as using the computer to take notes,
download videos, and take quizzes and tests, increased by a considerable amount throughout the
course of the study, but were still relatively infrequent activities for pilot students. By the end of
the year, comparison students had stopped using peripherals in class and computers to take
quizzes and tests.
Finally, teachers reported no change in frequency of assigning students to use e-mail in the pilot
group, to use the internet for research in the comparison group, or to use blogs in either group.
While these activities remained constant throughout the year, their frequency levels were
minimal.
In summary, pilot teachers reported increases in the frequency with which students were assigned
to use computers to complete assignments, use calendars, and electronic plan books. These three
uses became daily assignments. Conversely, comparison teachers reported decreases in the use of
peripherals during class and in using computers to take quizzes and tests.
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Classroom Observation Results
The classroom observations were conducted across all four pilot and comparison 6th grade
classrooms during the 2009/2010 school year. The core curriculum subjects observed were
English language arts, physical science, math and world geography. In each of the study groups,
one teacher covered math and physical science, while the other taught ELA and world geography.
These teachers also taught elective courses that were not observed for this study.
Across all classes and conditions, the research team recorded a total of 107 classroom
observations. The first 50 classroom observations were conducted in December 2009 and
January 2010, before students had received laptops/netbooks. The Dell netbooks were deployed
at the end of January and the observations were not conducted throughout February to allow the
pilot teachers time to integrate the new equipment into their procedures. The remaining 57
observations were made from March through the end of May 2010. Each observation lasted for
one class period or approximately 45 minutes. The observer typically sat in a corner of the
classroom in an effort to minimize the influence of his presence on student behavior, a procedure
deemed largely effective. Shortly after an observation was completed, the observer would record
additional information/data in the narrative descriptions and ensure that each item in the
instrument record was complete.

The Observation Instrument
All classroom observations were recorded using a custom-made Microsoft Access relational
database and data-entry application. In addition to a running narrative of the observational period,
two additional measurement tools were created to help quantify a wide range of targeted
behaviors, technology uses, and interactions. The first form, the summary checklist, was used for
describing characteristics for an entire observed class period. This was filled out by the observer
upon completion of the lesson. The second form, the interval checklist, recorded classroom
conditions at ten-minute intervals, using a timer programmed into the data collection software.
There was also an observation narrative, which provided a running written record of each
observed class.
The Summary Checklist
The summary checklist completed at the end of each observational period was adapted for the
current study from the Local Systemic Change Classroom Observation Protocol (LSCCOP). The
LSCCOP was designed for use in evaluating math and science instruction and has been widely
used in evaluation studies. Checklist items were identified and selected to detect changes in
teacher and student practices that may occur from students’ 1:1 laptop access and the other digital
learning tools. The checklist included measures of teacher-student interactions, lesson purposes,
classroom learning activities, as well as the technologies used for those activities. Lastly, each
observed lesson was given an overall rating for “general effectiveness”. Appendix A provides an
example classroom observation Summary Checklist.
The Fixed Interval Checklist
The second quantitative component of the classroom observation instrument was a fixed interval
checklist that was initially completed at the beginning of each observation, and then at ten-minute
intervals throughout the remainder of the lesson. This fixed interval checklist was adapted from
Russell, Bebell, & Higgins (2004) and included measures of students’ use of various
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technologies, student engagement, student organization (i.e. working groups of various sizes), and
teacher role and activity. After conducting a few test-observations, it was determined that
classroom aides figured substantially in the study classrooms, so their activities were also
included in this instrument. Finally, the presence of differentiation in student assignments was
also recorded. Figure C1, below, shows an example of the fixed interval observation form.
Figure C1: Example of the fixed interval observation form

The Observation Narrative
Lastly, an observation narrative provided a running written record of each observed class. Using
categories previously developed (Russell, Bebell & Higgins, 2004), the narrative focused on:
general classroom events, interactions between students, interactions between the teacher and
students, behaviors indicative of student engagement, procedures for managing classroom
technology, and other factors contributing to the lesson’s dynamics.

Scope and Context of the Classroom Observation Data
Excluding observations of substitute teachers (10 observations), 43 lessons containing 200 unique
interval records were collected during the baseline period. Following the student laptop
deployment, 54 lessons with 273 interval records were collected. Collectively, observations were
recorded across a total of 1,828 and 2,438 minutes of classroom lessons, respectively. Table C1
summarizes the number of observation records (fixed interval records, summary observation
records) collected across the baseline learning conditions in the four classrooms.
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Table C1: Number of classroom observations and interval records obtained during baseline
learning conditions (Dec 2009- Jan 2010)

Table C1 displays the number of classroom observations and ten-minute interval records that
were collected across the two pilot and two comparison classrooms during the baseline data
collection period (December 2009- January 2010). Overall, we can see that a roughly equal
number of classroom observations were conducted across classrooms and subject areas. Table C2,
below, summarizes the number of records (fixed interval records, summary observation records)
collected across the post-student laptop implementation period (Feb 2010 – June 2010) in the four
classrooms.
Table C2: Number of classroom observations and interval records obtained during poststudent laptop learning conditions (March 2010- June 2010)

Table C2 displays the number of classroom observations and ten-minute interval records that
were collected across the two pilot and two comparison classrooms during the post student laptop
data collection period (March 2010- June 2010). Overall, we again see that a relatively equal
number of classroom observations were conducted across classrooms and subject areas. Figure
C2, below, collects and summarizes all of the time, in minutes, observers recorded classroom
practices in each of the four observation conditions (pre/pilot, pre/comparison, post/pilot, and
post/comparison) across the core subject areas over the course of the 2009/2010 school year.
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Figure C2: Number of minutes observations were conducted across classrooms, conditions,
and subject areas.
450
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Figure C2 shows the number of minutes of classroom observations that were conducted across the
different settings and subject areas over the course of the 2009/2010 school year. Overall, the
evaluation team felt satisfied that their scheduling process resulted in an adequate sampling of
observations across all learning environments, as we originally intended.
Summarizing the Observation Narratives
Although much of the data from the classroom observations was culled from the more objective
fixed interval and observation summary datasets, researchers also examined the running narrative
text that was produced over the 71 hours of observations across the four classrooms. Although
space consideration allows only for selected quotes to be included in the current report, the
complete narrative was reviewed and summarized by researchers who were otherwise unfamiliar
(i.e blinded) with the NPS21 Program, its evaluation, or the pilot school. In fact, no identifying
information about the nature or premise of the study was provided to the reviewers, who were
asked to read all of the narratives for each teacher’s baseline observations and “reflect and
summarize the teaching and learning practices that were observed in that classroom during the
first phase of observations.” Once this summary was individually completed across each of the
four teachers, the reviewers were asked to repeat the same process for the second period of
observations, representing the post-student laptop learning conditions. In all cases, reviewers
were asked to additionally focus on:
•
•
•
•
•

each teacher's teaching practices
each teacher’s use of technology
student use of technology
student engagement/motivation
student and teacher communication and interactions
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•

any other interesting trends or teacher/classroom features that emerged across the
observations.

The summaries were collected and reviewed by a third research team member and further
summarized into single paragraphs describing the general themes and trends that emerged from
the narrative observations in each of the four classrooms. Although limited in generalizability,
these summaries provide insight into the richness of the classroom experience and individuality
of each teacher and classroom that comprised the pilot and comparison settings. The four
paragraphs summarizing the observation narratives are reproduced below:

Classroom 1 [Pilot]
During the baseline observation period, the teacher sometimes used the IWB to present
information. Knowledge exchange typically took place from teacher to students, rather than
between students. Students were focused on tasks, but became most engaged when asked to be
creative, for instance, by making sentences from chosen words. During the second observation
period (post student laptop), students regularly used laptop computers in pairs or groups to
complete tasks and assessments. They were most engaged at these times. Increased use of
technology for peer collaboration characterized the change between the baseline and post-laptop
observation periods. The teacher’s instruction style remained broadly similar, using the IWB to
present activities.

Classroom 2 [Comparison]
During the baseline observation period, the teacher often used a digital projector to display tasks
and instructed students to work individually or in groups. Students were typically engaged and
the teacher sometimes used an aide. During the second observation period (post student laptop)
the teacher used technology less often and primarily for presenting information. Although the
teacher sometimes made comments about discipline, for the most part, students were on task and
motivated. The teacher’s attitude towards discipline and students’ more lax behavior was the
biggest change between the two periods. Students worked in groups during both periods,
although the teacher solicited more feedback from students in the latter observations.

Classroom 3 [Pilot]
During the baseline observation period, students often worked in groups to complete tasks. The
teacher frequently used the IWB to display information. Students were most engaged when
involved in tactile learning or watching other students present their work. During the first half of
the post-laptop observation period, students and the teacher regularly used the IWB and netbooks
to complete tasks, with students working in pairs. During the latter half of this period, the teacher
often gave students parameters regarding a task and let students determine their approach
independently. Individualized learning with the technology and high levels of engagement
characterized the change between the two periods.
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Classroom 4 [Comparison]
During the baseline observation period, students often played educational computer games and
worked in pairs or groups. The teacher differentiated instruction, using lecture format, group
work and student participation in skits. During the second observation period (post student
laptop), the teacher regularly made expectations clear at the beginning of class and students then
worked together, often using an assortment of lab technology. The teacher used a digital projector
to demonstrate what proper task completion would look like. The change between the two
periods was characterized by the teacher’s greater technology use and their effort to set out clear
expectations. Students often appeared more focused in the post-laptop observation period,
perhaps because they knew what was expected.
The following sections discuss the findings from the summary checklist tool, which the
researcher completed at the end of each lesson. The following sections analyze the classroom
observation results. Data was specifically collected on four types of characteristics for each
observed lesson including:
•
•
•
•

the purposes of the lesson
the major activities of students
interactions of teacher and students
some auxiliary aspects of the teachers’ practices, including teachers’ attention to student
needs and measuring the effectiveness of lessons.

Measuring the Purposes of the Lesson
The overall purposes of each observed lesson were recorded as either being present, or not, in the
classroom observation summary checklist. As any given lesson could serve multiple purposes, all
observable purposes were recorded. Table C3 summarizes a variety of educational
objectives/purposes across pilot and comparison classrooms.
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Table C3: Percentage of different lesson “purposes” observed across pilot and
comparison instruction over the 2009/2010 school year

Table C3 displays the percentage of the different lesson objectives observed across pilot and
comparison instruction over the 2009/2010 school year. In the pre-student laptop observations,
pilot classroom lessons were most likely to be focused on “developing conceptual
understanding”, “introducing new concepts”, and ”reviewing subject concepts”, each of which
were reported in over one third of observed lessons. Across the pre-student laptop observations
in the comparison classrooms, classes were much more likely to focus on “developing conceptual
understanding”, which was reported in over 70% of observed comparison lessons. It should be
noted that both learning conditions exhibited a wide spectrum of lesson purposes in the baseline
data collection. Differences between the two settings are further explored in Figure C3, below,
where we have highlighted the percentage differences observed across the pre and post student
laptop classroom observations.
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Figure C3: Percentage change in observed purposes across pilot and comparison classrooms
in pre and post observations
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Figure C3 shows that the pilot and comparison groups diverged in their lesson purposes between
the pre and post student laptop classroom observations. For example, the purpose of assessing
students’ understanding shifted after the student laptop implementation. Specifically, the pilot
group increased their rate of student assessment 13%, while a 21% drop was observed in the
comparison group. In fact, during the follow-up observations the comparison group classes were
not observed using lessons for formal assessment. Although both treatment groups were less
frequently observed introducing new concepts in the post-laptop observations, the pilot group
reduced this activity by 31% compared to the comparison group’s drop of 8%. Changes in the
frequency in reviewing, practicing procedures, and learning specific facts differed little for either
group. Similarly, both groups exhibited an increase in the percentage of lessons aimed at students
applying skills to authentic tasks, but both this purpose and its increase in frequency were more
pronounced in the pilot group. In conclusion, there appears to have been a shift throughout the
school year in the frequency that pilot teachers introduced new concepts and gave students
opportunities to apply their learning to authentic tasks.

Measuring Shifts in Student Activities
Student activities were also recorded for each lesson via the observation checklist. As any given
class period likely would exhibit multiple activities, all major activities were recorded. In the
case that an activity was present, the observer further indicated whether that activity involved the
use of technology. Specifically, if technology was employed, the observer briefly recorded what
the technology was and how it was used. Table C4, below, shows the list of the activities
recorded across the classroom observation checklist, with the percentage of classes observed in
each setting where students participated in each activity.
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Table C4: Major activities of pilot and comparison students across all observed classes
Major Activities of Students
Listened to a presentation
with technology
Engaged in discussion/seminar
with technology
Engaged in problem-solving/investigation
with technology
Engaged in reading/reflection/written
communication
with technology
Worked on producing an artifact in a
medium other than writing
with technology
Engaged in other activities
with technology

Pilot
Pre
38%
35%
46%
11%
46%
4%

Post
25%
22%
18%
7%
57%
29%

Comparison
Pre
Post
50%
59%
33%
41%
67%
55%
8%
14%
46%
62%
25%
10%

42%
8%

32%
29%

54%
8%

48%
7%

15%
0%
19%
8%

39%
21%
21%
18%

4%
0%
13%
0%

7%
0%
3%
0%

Table C4 displays the list of the student activities recorded across the classroom observations,
with the percentage of lessons observed in each condition, where students were engaged in each
activity. Table C4 also shows the percentage of total classes where technology was used across
each activity. For example, 38% of all lessons observed in the baseline pilot condition included
“listening to a presentation” as a major student activity, nearly always involving a technology
mediated presentation. The most commonly observed classroom activities were “problemsolving/investigation” and “classroom discussion or seminar”. The frequency of “problemsolving/investigation” increased after the student laptop implementation in both the pilot and
comparison groups, though somewhat more in the comparison group. Classroom discussions
were observed less frequently in the pilot group. After the student laptop deployment, classroom
discussions declined across both settings, but by an additional 17% in the pilot group. The largest
differences between changes in the pilot and comparison settings over the course of the
2009/2010 school year, with reference to student activities, occurred for “listening to
presentations”, and “producing artifacts in a medium other than writing”. In general, activities
involving the whole class declined after the laptop deployment in the pilot classrooms, while in
the comparison classrooms they either increased (or decreased to a lesser degree). During this
same time, pilot students were more often observed producing non-written artifacts, while the
frequency of these activities stayed at about the same in the comparison group.
To better illustrate the differences in the patterns of student use of technology across the pilot and
comparison classrooms, we further analyzed the classroom observation results to examine the
proportion of various student activities that occurred with technology present. Table C5, below,
compares the percentage of pilot and comparison student activities that were recorded across the
classroom observations with some form of technology being used.
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Table C5: Percentage of pilot and comparison student activities observed with technology
in use
Major student activities using technology
Pilot
Comparison
Pre
Post
Pre
Post
Listened to a presentation
90%
86%
67%
71%
Engaged in discussion/seminar

25%

40%

13%

25%

Engaged in problem-solving/investigation

8%

50%

55%

17%

Engaged in reading/reflection/written
communication

18%

89%

15%

14%

Worked on producing an artifact in a medium
other than writing

0%

55%

0%

0%

Engaged in other activities

40%

83%

0%

0%

Table C5 shows the percentage of student activities across all classroom observations where
technology was in use. Across the majority of all 6th grade classes observed, the most common
application of technology in classroom activities was in the use of information presentation via
projector, often in the form of videos, instructional slide shows, GIS “tours”, as well as teachers’
modeling activity procedures. Over the course of the 2009/2010 school year, two of the largest
differences between the pilot and comparison classrooms (with regard to activities’ dependence
on technology) were observed for “problem-solving/investigation” and the “production of nonwritten artifacts”. Specifically, during the post-implementation observations, the proportion of
“problem-solving/investigation” activities using technology in the comparison group dropped by
38%, while pilot students’ increased by 42%. Observation records show a very large increase in
the proportion of pilot classroom observations where technology was present once student laptops
were available, particularly for “reading/writing/reflection” and “problem solving/investigation”.
Neither group was observed creating non-written artifacts using technology in the baseline
observations. This lack of use remained constant for the comparison group, but after pilot
students received laptops, they employed technology for more than half of their non-written
work.

Examining Interactions of Teachers and Students
In response to previous studies of 1:1 computing that found changes in the way that teachers
interact with students, additional data were collected regarding specific behaviors focused on the
nature and quality of classroom interactions (Russell, Bebell, Cowan, & Corbelli, 2003; Russell,
Bebell, & Higgins, 2004). Table C6 shows the average rating for the frequency of each behavior
in each treatment condition.
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Table C6: Average ratings of frequency of pilot and comparison classroom interactions
across 2009/2010 school year
Student Interactions
Pilot
Comparison
Total
How often did each of the following occur?
Pre Post Pre Post Average
When students provided ideas, questions, and other
2.8 3.1
3.1
3.1
3.0
contributions, they were responded to with respect.
Students volunteered ideas, questions, conjectures, and/or
2.7 3.0
2.7
3.1
2.9
propositions.
Students demonstrated collegial working relationships by
2.5 3.1
2.6
2.9
2.8
working together, discussing the lesson with each other,
etc.
Communications promoted intellectual rigor, provided
2.0 2.5
2.3
2.7
2.4
constructive criticism, and/or challenged ideas.
The teacher encouraged active participation of all
1.8 2.1
2.0
2.2
2.0
students.
Teacher and students collaborated on work.
1.7 2.1
1.9
2.2
2.0
SCALE: 1- Not at all, 2- once or twice per lesson, 3- several times per lesson, 4- this was a controlling factor of
the lesson

Table C6 shows that observed student interactions generally increased across both pilot and
comparison settings over the course of the 2009/2010 school year. In both settings, students
regularly (several times a lesson) provided “ideas, questions, and other contributions” and
“volunteered ideas, questions, conjectures and/or propositions” while teacher and student
collaboration on work was observed less frequently across settings, typically once or twice per
lesson, on average. Looking at patterns across the pre and post laptop deployment, Figure C4
further illustrates the differences observed across the student interactions, below.
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Figure C4: Relative Differences of pilot and comparison student interactions over
the 2009/2010 school year
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Figure C4 shows the relative differences observed across the student interactions before and after
the student laptop deployment in both the pilot and comparison settings. In the post laptop setting,
substantial increases in student interactions were observed across pilot classrooms. The average
rating of collegial interactions between students went up most dramatically, as did
“communications promoting intellectual rigor” and collaboration between teacher and students.
Although the frequency of all types of positive classroom interactions increased in the pilot and
comparison settings, collaboration and collegiality increased more in the pilot setting. The
greatest change in the comparison group over this same time period was observed for
“communications promoting intellectual rigor”, a less substantial increase than what was reported
in the pilot classrooms. Given that both pilot and comparison groups witnessed gains in
“communications promoting intellectual rigor”, the somewhat larger increase in the pilot group
may not solely reflect impacts of the pilot initiative. However, the increased access and use of
the computers was clearly associated with increased levels of collaboration, rigor, and
collegiality.

Examining Teachers’ Sensitivity to Student Needs
In addition to the lesson objective, student activities and interactions, the classroom observations
additionally summarized teachers’ attention and sensitivity to a variety of student issues while
teaching, such as learning styles and developmental needs. During the observation, a series of
targeted teacher behaviors were rated on a five-point scale where 1 indicated that the attention
was not observable in the lesson at all, and 5 indicated that it was observable to a great extent.
Table C7 summarizes the results of the classroom observation average ratings for pilot and
comparison teachers’ attention and sensitivity to student needs.
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Table C7: Average pilot and comparison teacher sensitivity to student needs ratings
Presence of Teacher Attention/Sensitivity
Rate the lesson for the presence of the following
traits:
Attention to students' experience, preparedness,
and/or learning styles
Attention to issues of access, equity, and diversity
for students
Pace of the lesson as appropriate for the
developmental levels/needs of the students and the
purposes of the lesson
Teacher's ability to "read" the students' level of
understanding and modify the lesson as needed

Pre

Pilot
Post

Comparison
Pre
Post

2.7

2.8

2.7

2.7

2.5

2.7

2.5

2.4

2.3

2.5

2.5

2.7

2.3

2.4

2.9

2.6

Scale: 1 = Not at all; 5 = To a great extent

Table C7 summarizes the results of the classroom observation average ratings for pilot and
comparison teachers’ attention and sensitivity to student needs during pre and post student laptop
conditions. In general, the researchers struggled to discern meaningful differences in the day-today activities for any of the classes across these measures. However, the results do show that the
addition of student laptops and digital learning tools in the classroom did not appreciably change
pilot teachers’ overall level of sensitivity to student needs; although each of the targeted teacher
sensitivity averages increased slightly in the pilot setting after student laptops were available.
Conversely, comparison teachers’ sensitivity averages increased in only one of four measured
categories during this same time period. However, given the limitations of objectively measuring
teacher sensitivity, the small sample, and the small average differences, all reported changes
should be interpreted with caution.

Measuring Lesson Effectiveness
Each observation summary checklist included an overall rating of the observed lesson’s
effectiveness. The rating scale and criteria were adapted from the LSCCOP and are reproduced
below in Table C8.
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Table C8: Adapted LSCCOP scale for rating lesson effectiveness
There is little or no evidence of student thinking or engagement with important ideas.
Instruction is highly unlikely to enhance students’ understanding of the discipline or to
1
develop their capacity to successfully “do” the subject. Lesson was characterized by either
passive learning, or activity for activity’s sake.
Instruction contains some elements of effective practice, but there are serious problems in the
design, implementation, content, and/or appropriateness for many students in the class. For
example, the content may lack importance and/or appropriateness; instruction may not
2
successfully address the difficulties that many students are experiencing, etc. Overall, the
lesson is very limited in its likelihood to enhance students’ understanding of the discipline or
to develop their capacity to successfully “do” the subject.
Instruction is purposeful and characterized by quite a few elements of effective practice.
Students are, at times, engaged in meaningful work, but there are weaknesses, ranging from
substantial to fairly minor, in the design, implementation, or content of instruction. For
example, the teacher may short-circuit a planned exploration by telling students what they
3
“should have found”; instruction may not adequately address the needs of a number of
students; or the classroom culture may limit the accessibility or effectiveness of the lesson.
Overall, the lesson is somewhat limited in its likelihood to enhance students’ understanding of
the discipline or to develop their capacity to successfully “do” the subject.
Instruction is purposeful and engaging for most students. Students actively participate in
meaningful work (e.g., investigations, teacher presentations, discussions with each other or
the teacher, reading). The lesson is well-designed and the teacher implements it well, but
4
adaptation of content or pedagogy in response to student needs and interests is limited.
Instruction is quite likely to enhance most students' understanding of the discipline and to
develop their capacity to successfully “do” the subject.
Instruction is purposeful and all students are highly engaged most or all of the time in
meaningful work (e.g., investigation, teacher presentations, discussions with each other or the
teacher, reading). The lesson is well-designed and artfully implemented, with flexibility and
5
responsiveness to students’ needs and interests. Instruction is highly likely to enhance most
students' understanding of the discipline and to develop their capacity to successfully “do” the
subject.
The average ratings across all lessons observed throughout the pilot and comparison settings are
presented in Table C9, below.
Table C9: Average ratings of lesson effectiveness across pilot and comparison teachers
Pilot
Comparison
Pre Post Pre
Post
Average Rating
3.80 3.89 3.92 4.00
Standard Deviation
0.57 0.57 0.41 0.46
Number of Observations 26
28
24
29
Table C9 shows the average effectiveness rating for all lessons observed across the pilot and
comparison settings. Overall, the average ratings were highly consistent across teachers and quite
positive, indicating that all observed teachers (regardless of time of year or student laptop access)
generally taught highly effective lessons. No differences in ratings across settings or time were
noteworthy.
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The following sections discuss the findings from the interval checklist, which was initially
completed at the beginning of each observation, and then at ten-minute intervals throughout the
remainder of the lesson. This tool was used to collect data on:
•
•
•
•
•

student use of resources
student organisation and grouping
levels of engagement
differentiation of learning/assignments
teachers’ and aides’ practices.

Student Use of Resources
At the outset of each observed lesson, and at ten-minute increments thereafter, the classroom
observers recorded the number of students using desktop computers, laptop computers,
paper/books, or “other”. Table C10 displays the average number of pilot and comparison
students observed working with different technology tools across pre and post conditions.
Table C10: Average number of students using each technology at ten-minute intervals
Students
Pre/Pilot Post/Pilot Pre/Comparison Post/Comparison Total
working with:
2.02
0.05
0.69
0.08
0.66
Desktops
0.00
10.53
1.53
0.01
3.10
Laptops
13.03
4.54
11.84
15.77
11.30
Paper/Books
1.27
3.57
0.48
1.89
1.86
Other
Table C10 shows the average frequency with which the observation checklists recorded students
using various technology tools in class. In the baseline observations, the technology most
frequently utilized by students was overwhelmingly paper/books. In fact, across all baseline
observations, paper and books was observed more than three times as frequently as any other
tool. Figure C5, below, continues the analyses of student tools by plotting the pre/post difference
observed across pilot and comparison settings.
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Figure C5: Pre/Post change in average number of students using different technologies
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Figure C5 summarizes the pre/post difference observed across students’ use of various
technologies in both pilot and comparison settings. Clearly, the most salient outcome found in
Table C10 and Figure C5 is the dramatic reduction in the use of books and paper and the equally
dramatic increase in use of laptops in the pilot classrooms. In the 1:1 student laptop setting, the
use of desktops also fell to only a few sporadic instances, typically when students were unable to
use their laptop computers. As laptop use increased to an average of 10.5 students at each tenminute interval (with an average class size of 22), about half of the pilot students were using
netbooks at any given time.

Student Organization and Grouping
In the fixed interval checklist, student workgroup size was recorded by counting the number of
students participating as individuals, in pairs, in groups of three or more, and with the whole
class. Table C11 reports the average number of students that worked in each group size, as
recorded across pre and post student laptop conditions in the pilot and comparison settings.

Table C11: Average number of students working across various configurations during tenminute interval checklists
Students
working as:
Individuals
Pairs
Groups
Whole class

Pre/Pilot Post/Pilot
10.25
1.63
3.25
7.56

8.53
2.83
3.51
5.48

Pre/Comparison
6.62
3.05
0.74
10.70

Post/Comparison Total
4.84
2.70
1.38
11.16

7.46
2.57
2.22
8.77
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Table C11 shows the average number of students working in various configurations across pilot
and comparison settings. Overall, the summary of the ten-minute observational data reveals that
across all conditions, students worked more frequently as individuals or with the whole class than
in pairs or smaller groups. In the comparison classrooms, whole-class work was more common,
while in the pilot classrooms, individual work tended to be more frequent. A similar distinction
can be made with reference to pairs and small groups, as there was more pair work in the
comparison classrooms and more small-group activity in the pilot classrooms. Figure C6, below,
continues the analyses of student configuration during the ten-minute checklists by plotting the
pre/post difference observed across pilot and comparison settings.
Figure C6: Pre/post change in the number of students working across various
configurations
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Figure C6 highlights the pre/post difference observed across students’ configuration in both pilot
and comparison settings. Although observed pre/post changes in the organization of student
activities by group size were smaller than those reported for technology use, the observations
reported some shifts in student work group size. Specifically, students in the pilot classrooms
decreased their frequency of whole class activities. It appears that in this case student activities
may have shifted towards more pair work. Interestingly, both pilot and comparison settings
exhibited similar declines in individual student activities.

Levels of Engagement
At each ten-minute interval the class was rated on a five-point scale for student engagement,
where 5 shows a very high level of engagement (i.e. no students discernibly off-task; students
outwardly expressing interest in the activity) and 1 means very low engagement (i.e. few students
on-task; a lot of activity unrelated to the lesson). Table C12 illustrates the average student
engagement level reported across the pilot and comparison classrooms before and during the 1:1
student laptop implementation.
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Table C12: Average student engagement levels reported across pilot and comparison
settings

Table C12 summarizes over 500 individual interval ratings of student engagement across pre and
post, pilot and comparison settings. Overall, these results are striking only in the fact that the
average student engagement ratings changed remarkably little in either setting over the course of
the study. Across both pre and post measures, student engagement averaged slightly higher for
the pilot students, although all observed classes generally had relatively high rates of student
engagement throughout.

Differentiation of Learning/Assignments
In addition to measuring student engagement, the differentiation of classroom instruction was
also recorded in the classroom observations. Differentiation was reported when at least one
student was assigned to a task that was different from other students. This did not include
students working on different parts of the same assigned task or when students were working on
different tasks within a given assigned activity. The teachers in this study often had students
work on broadly described assignments that allowed for substantial degrees of differentiation that
was not detected by these criteria. Table C13 displays the percent of observational intervals in
pilot and comparison classrooms where differentiation was observed.
Table C13: Percent of observational intervals in pilot and comparison classrooms where
differentiation was observed

Table C13 summarizes over 500 individual interval ratings showing the percent where classroom
observers recorded occurrences of student differentiation. Overall, 7.5% of all observation
checkpoints found examples of differentiation. The pilot setting proportions of classes with
differentiated learning were basically unaffected by pre and post laptop conditions, whereas the
comparison group decreased the frequency of differentiation fairly dramatically over the same
time period.

Teachers’ and Aides’ Practices
In addition to student activities, the tasks and technology use of teachers and aides were identified
and measured across the classroom observations. Table C14 begins the analyses of teacher
activities across all observed pilot and comparison classes.
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Table C14: Average frequency of teacher activities summarized across both pilot and
comparison settings

As shown in Table C14, teachers were more often observed providing whole-class instruction
than any other single activity. The remaining intervals were split almost evenly between
administrative activities and interacting with students, both for teachers and aides.
Table C14 shows the reported average frequencies of teachers’ (and other adults in the classroom)
various activities summarized across both pilot and comparison settings to provide a basic
indication of how teachers used their time in class. Overall, teachers were most frequently
observed using technology for content presentation. As previously reported, this was commonly
in the form of videos, but included other presentations (such as showing examples of student
work, Google Earth tours, or other web-based content). Aides, on the other hand, provided whole
class instruction only rarely. Teachers and aides seldom gave students instruction on technology
itself without involving subject content. Table C15, below, further explores the difference in
teacher activities across the pilot and comparison settings over the course of the 2009/2010 school
year.
Table C15: Summary of teachers’ classroom activities with and without technology

Comparing pilot and comparison teachers across the pre and post student laptop observation
periods, Table C15 shows that pilot teachers dramatically decreased their frequency of whole
class lecturing with technology (i.e. projector) once students had 1:1 laptop access (from 75% to
43% of observed lessons), while comparison teachers increased the frequency of such use over
the course of the study (from 66% to 84%). Conversely, pilot teachers were observed
substantially increasing the frequency with which they facilitated “content oriented use
instruction” with their classes in the post–student laptop setting. Lastly, where comparison
teachers decreased their interactions with students in the latter observations, pilot setting teachers
increased these interactions to levels greater than previously reported in the comparison classes.
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Subsequent analyses showed that teachers were observed actively using technology in 37% of
ten-minute interval checkpoints. The frequency of observed teacher use of technology increased
in both settings post laptop implementation, although the increase in the pilot group was
approximately three times greater than the comparison group. After receipt of the netbooks, the
pilot teachers were observed using technology across more than half of the observed intervals.
Aides in the pilot group also increased their use of technology, while in the comparison group
their use of technology declined.

Summary of the Classroom Observation Results
Although it is impossible to summarize the unique and rich changes that accompanied each of the
pilot and comparison teachers and students over the course of the 2009/2010 school year, a
number of themes did emerge. The first is that with 1:1 computing access, teachers and students
increasingly employed technology for a wide range of purposes, including increased opportunities
for students to apply concepts. Much of this application occurred in the production of artifacts
that were made possible by the computers, such as presentations, videos, and music. In addition
to creative projects, web access on the netbooks was useful for students in conducting
investigations and engaging in problem-solving.
A second major theme concerns the social organization of the classroom. With 1:1 netbooks in
their classrooms, teachers in the pilot setting tended to engage students less in centralized
activities for the whole class, and students worked more often in pairs or small groups. This may
be related to the reported increases in collegial interactions amongst students. At the same time,
pilot teachers increased their rate of interactions with students.
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Student Achievement Results
Background
“There is not one simple approach here that is going to close the achievement gap, but multiple
approaches combined with a closer look at data itself...” -Paul Stein, Deputy Superintendent of
Newton Public Schools, Newton TAB, August 26, 2010.
Given that one of the chief targeted outcomes of the 21st Century Classroom 2009/2010 Pilot
program was to increase student achievement, a central component of the evaluation is the
investigation of pilot participation and technology use on student test scores. Despite the massive
investments that federal, state, and local agencies devote to educational technology expenditures
and initiatives, there remain only a few empirical studies that explore the relationship between
students’ use of technology and their performance on measures of student achievement. This lack
of rigorous research is particularly conspicuous at a time when nearly all educational ideas and
programs are being evaluated by policy makers and educational leaders for their impact on
standardized local and state level assessments.
One of the biggest reasons for this lack of research is the inherent complexity and difficulty
involved in effectively measuring emerging technology practices in 1:1 settings and associating
them with valid measures of student achievement. Studies focusing only on participation in an
educational technology program may fail to account for important differences and distinctions
between how individual teachers and students use technology. For example, one classroom
teacher and their respective classes may effectively use technology in a way that may be
positively impacting student achievement. However, this educational practice may not be shared
with the other classroom teachers, whose students show no difference on measures of their
achievement during this same period. When both classrooms are merged and considered equally
across the pilot setting, the evidence of improved student achievement is marginalized. In other
words, by only looking at scores in pilot settings, a lot of potentially valuable data may be
overlooked. Given the limitations of the current sample size and the short duration of the pilot
implementation, the current evaluation of student achievement matched pilot and comparison
student survey data with students’ individual state assessment results. The aim of this was to
explore how pilot participation and subsequent student activities may have impacted student
achievement.
One of the challenges in determining the impact of educational technology (or anything else for
that matter) on student achievement is that student achievement means different things to
different people. To many classroom teachers, student achievement can mean how well their
students interact in class and on content-specific teacher-created tests. To policy makers, student
achievement is now almost universally defined in terms of students’ performance on a statesanctioned standardized assessment. In addition to the use of standardized tests in summarizing
academic performance for policy discussions, standardized tests, such as the MCAS, also offer a
convenient and potentially meaningful measure of student achievement that is shared across all
public schools within a state. Although the subject offerings and grade requirements have
changed under different federal and state administrations and policies, the MCAS has been the de
facto measure of student achievement in Massachusetts since its debut in 1998. As the state’s
most important and publicized metric of school quality, student MCAS scores are taken seriously
by school and district leadership as well as teachers and students within schools. As we will later
discuss in subsequent sections of this study, the MCAS is by no means the perfect outcome
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measure for our current investigation. However, given a lack of alternatives, we feel the MCAS is
well suited for this role since it is the most widely accepted measure of student achievement for
both education and policy communities available.
Thus, the current investigation uses MCAS results to demonstrate the impacts of the NPS21
Program on student achievement. In the following exploration of student achievement, we will
consider results from a variety of analyses performed with 6th grade comparison and pilot
students. Specifically, the current investigation will address:
•
•

achievement trends in pilot students’ overall MCAS performance over time, contrasted
with the comparison students
how pilot participation and subsequent student and teacher practices may have impacted
student MCAS performance (while statistically controlling for students pre-pilot
academic performance using prior MCAS performance).

In this section we compare two cohorts:
• the cohort of students who comprised the 6th grade pilot group during the 2009/2010
school-year, and
• the cohort of students who comprised the 6th grade comparison group.
It should be noted that only during their 2009/2010 6th grade year were these students physically
grouped this way and that results prior to 2010 were collected from their respective 5th grade, 4th
grade, and 3rd grade performance on annual MCAS assessments.

Achievement Trends Over Time
Figure SA1: Comparison of average ELA MCAS scale scores for pilot and comparison
student cohorts (2007-2010)
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Figure SA1 presents the average ELA MCAS scale scores for the pilot and comparison student
cohorts for the 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 administrations of their annual grade level ELA
MCAS.
Overall, the figure shows that students across both cohorts have traditionally scored well (above
state averages) on the annual ELA assessments. Although numerous factors outside of the study
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may greatly impact student achievement, the results presented in Figure SA1 provide a pretty
good indication of past academic achievement for students across both student cohorts and
provide a context for students’ ELA performance during the 2009/2010 pilot implementation.
Although limited, these results show that the 6th grade students who were assigned to the pilot
program during the 2009/2010 school year performed better on the Spring 2010 ELA MCAS, on
average, than the cohort of students who comprised the comparison setting. Across the three pre2010 assessments, the comparison cohort of students consistently earned higher average scores
than the pilot students. However, in the 2010 MCAS administration, after students were divided
into pilot and comparison classrooms, the pilot student averages rose to their highest recorded
cohort averages, even slightly eclipsing the comparison student average performance.
Again, given the limitations of the study design and sample, it is impossible to definitively link
the activities and practices that occurred in the pilot classroom with the observed increase in the
average ELA performance for these students. That said, the available data does suggest that
student performance for the pilot cohort did improve relative to the comparison cohort over the
course of their 6th grade year. Similar results are explored for the Math MCAS in Figure SA2,
below.
Figure SA2: Comparison of average Math MCAS scale scores for pilot and comparison
student cohorts (2007-2010)
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Figure SA2 shows the average Math MCAS scale scores for the pilot and comparison student
cohorts for the 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 administrations of their annual grade level Math
MCAS. Specifically, the figure above compares performance from the cohort of students who
comprised the 6th grade pilot group during the 2009/2010 school-year to the students who
comprised the comparison cohort. Again, it is important to note that only during their 2009/2010
6th grade year were these students grouped this way and that results prior to 2010 were collected
from their respective 5th, 4th, and 3rd grade annual MCAS assessments.
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Overall, Figure SA2 displays that students in both cohorts have traditionally scored well (above
state averages) on their annual math assessments. Although many factors outside of the control
of the study greatly impact student achievement, the results presented above provide a pretty
good indication of past academic achievement for students across both student cohorts. They also
provide a context for students’ math performance during the 2009/2010 pilot implementation.
Although limited, these results show that the 6th grade students who were assigned to the pilot
program during the 2009/2010 school year performed relatively worse on all administrations of
the MCAS than the cohort of students who comprised the comparison setting. Looking
specifically at the 2010 assessment, we see the difference between the pilot and comparison
average math scores to be only 1.6 points, representing the smallest recorded difference observed
across all years. In other words, although pilot students performed slightly less well, on average,
than the comparison cohort, the historic gap between the two cohorts had been reduced to its
lowest level on record.
Again, given the limitations of the study design and sample, it is not possible to definitively link
the activities and practices that occurred in the pilot classrooms with the observed increase in the
average math performance for these students. That said, the available data does suggest that
student performance for the pilot cohort did improve relative to the comparison cohort over the
course of their 6th grade year, particularly compared to historic differences between the cohorts.
Table SA1: Achievement and demographic summary data
% of students eligible for free/reduced lunch
% of non-white students
% of special education students
Mean ELA Scale Score (2010)
Mean Math Scale Score (2010)
# of students with available 2010 MCAS results
# of students who completed June 2010 NPS21 survey

Pilot
18.6%
25.6%
27.9%
254.7
252.0
43
43

Comparison
6.7%
24.5%
22.2%
254.1
253.6
45
45

In addition to showing the mean MCAS scores for pilot and comparison cohorts, Table SA1
shows the percentage of students who were eligible to receive free or reduced lunch (a common
indicator of students’ socioeconomic status), the percent of non-white students (an indicator for
ethnic/racial diversity), the number of special education students, as well as the number of
students who completed the final post-laptop student survey (June 2010). Looking across the
pilot and comparison grade settings, the results suggest some differences in student characteristics
in each cohort. Specifically, there was a proportionally higher concentration of students who
received free/reduced lunch in the pilot cohort (18.6% compared to 6.7%) as well as students who
received special education services (27.9% compared to 22.2%). Given that special education
status and lower socioeconomic status are both negative predictors of student achievement, the
pre-existing differences between the pilot and comparison student cohorts are potentially
noteworthy.
Exploratory data analyses were then performed using the student data to investigate if the
frequencies of teachers’ and students’ various technology uses (as measured by the student
surveys discussed above) exhibited any notable relationship with the 2010 student achievement
results. More simply, did any of the students’ specific uses of technology in the NPS21 Program
relate to their test performance? For example, did the students who reported more frequent use of
technology for presenting information in class perform any better on the MCAS math section than
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students who rarely used technology for this purpose? The current sample provides an
opportunity to investigate such preliminary explorations.
Through an analysis of students’ test performance and various technology practices, it is possible
to get some general understanding of the complex relationship between student and teacher
practices during the 2009/2010 school year and measures of student achievement. Through this
type of analysis it can also be shown whether specific technology practices appear to be
impacting test scores positively, negatively, or not at all.
In the following analyses, the relationship between NPS students’ use of technology and MCAS
performance is demonstrated using Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r). For readers unfamiliar
with examining relationships between variables using correlation, accepted guidelines for
interpreting the r values are reproduced in Table SA2 from Guilford’s (1954) Psychometric
Methods.
Table SA2: Interpretation of correlation coefficient
r Value
Interpretation
Less than .20
Slight; almost negligible relationship
.20 - .40
Low correlation; definite but small relationship
.40 - .70
Moderate correlation; substantial relationship
.70 - .90
High correlation; marked relationship
.90 - 1.00
Very high correlation; very dependable relationship
In the following example a positive correlation indicates that increased use of technology was
associated with higher 2010 MCAS scores. A negative relationship would indicate that as
students’ use of technology increased, their test performance decreased. A common method for
evaluating the strength of a correlation is to test the value for statistical significance. Significance
testing provides an indication of the strength of the relationship and whether the relationship can
be attributed to random chance. For the correlation tables of student results presented in the
current paper, correlation values found to be statistically significant are depicted in bold (p.<.05,
2-tailed test). Again, these correlation results are not intended to determine the effectiveness (or
ineffectiveness) of the NPS21 Program or its various components, but rather to explore which
student and teacher uses may be related to common measures of student achievement. In the
table below, the correlation between student technology uses and Spring 2010 MCAS scores are
presented for pilot and comparison cohorts. Specifically, Table SA3 shows the correlation table
between 6th grade students’ commonly reported technology uses, demographic variables, and
students’ 6th grade (2007) ELA and Math MCAS performance.
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Table SA3: Correlation table between NPS 6th grade students prior MCAS performance,
commonly reported technology uses, and 2010 MCAS performance

Table SA3 shows the correlational relationship between 6th grade students’ 2010 performance on
the ELA and math sections of the MCAS with past MCAS performance and commonly reported
technology uses (as measured by the June 2010 survey). Results are presented for pilot and
comparison cohorts individually as well as combined across all 6th grade study participants.
Overall, it appears that there were few if any student level indicators which were found to have a
statistically significant relationship with student achievement as measured by the Spring 2010
MCAS. It is noteworthy that for both the comparison sample and the pilot sample, that the
relationship amongst the ELA and Math sections of the 2010 MCAS exhibited strong positive
correlations indicating that students’ performance on one section of the MCAS was likely to be
highly indicative of their performance in other tested subject areas. In addition, there was a very
strong statistically significant relationship between students 2010 6th grade MCAS performance
and their prior performance on MCAS, particularly in ELA where correlations were observed as
high as .78. These results strongly suggest that students’ past achievement and performance plays
a substantial role in their subsequent test performance. In addition, the relationship between past
achievement and current test performance has a long history in educational research and testing,
and the results presented here echo much of this literature. Clearly, the very large positive
correlations observed across students’ 2009 and 2008 test performance show that students’ prior
test performance is the major predictor of future performance, independent of setting, educational
reforms, or practices.
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In terms of the relationship between students’ use of technology in the classroom and their test
performance, no positive statistically significant results were found for any cohort or combination
of the NPS21 Program students.
The 6th grade pilot students (who were midway through the initial year of the NPS21 Program
when they completed the 2010 MCAS) exhibited few even cursory relationships between MCAS
performance and technology practices in the classroom. As shown above, nearly all of the
specific technology uses exhibited weak correlations with achievement for both pilot and
comparison students. These results suggest that the specific skills gained by students who
frequently use these technology applications in school may be unrelated with MCAS
performance. In fact, the only statistically significant correlation reported for the pilot students
was the frequency of taking notes in class and their Math MCAS performance, which was
negative. In other words, those students who reported taking notes in class more frequently were
also slightly more likely to score lower on the Math MCAS than their pilot classmates who took
notes less frequently.
Across the comparison classrooms, a number of student use indicators exhibited weak, albeit
statistically significant, negative relationships with their ELA performance in 2010. “Student
computer use in ELA”, “Student computer use in science”, “Use of CPS/Clickers”, and “Taking a
test or quiz on a computer” all correlated negatively with students’ ELA performance in the
comparison classrooms, but did not in the pilot setting. Similarly, “using a computer in ELA”
and “using a computer in social studies” were negatively correlated with math performance in the
comparison classrooms at a level that was statistically significant, but not in the pilot classroom
setting. Rather than postulate theories rationalizing and interpreting these patterns and results, it
is important to consider the limitations of the sample and limited nature of exploratory data
analyses using correlations. Indeed, the above data clearly show that prior student achievement is
a major predictor of a student current achievement level, and that the types of technology use
reported in the June 2010 survey had a very limited relationship to students’ performance on the
6th grade MCAS.

Measuring the Impact of the NPS21 Program
In the preceding tables and statistics, the relationship between students’ use of technology and
measures of student achievement was explored for pilot and comparison students. Across the
exploratory analyses of potential variables that may impact students’ achievement, previous
achievement on prior MCAS exams was clearly the largest and most substantial predictor of
students’ performance on the 2010 assessments. Of more interest to the current inquiry, none of
the student technology use indicators were found to be positive predictors of ELA and/or math
achievement measures. However, given that prior MCAS performance is such a strong predictor
of current and future achievement, did participation in the NPS21 Program, or in any of the
students’ specific technology uses impact student achievement after the large effects of prior
achievement are statistically controlled? In other words, did being in the NPS21 Program result
in student test performance beyond what we would expect for students given their past
performance? The following analyses of the pilot and comparison student participants seek to
address this question.
There are a number of ways to statistically control for past achievement and measure “growth”
relative to past achievement levels. Using regression methods, past analyses have statistically
controlled for past achievement by factoring in a student's prior test performance, so that any
difference in performance across groups of students reflects their previous levels of achievement
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(Bebell & Kay, 2010). Given the recent attention federal and state governments have paid to
measuring student growth as measured by a standardized assessment, testing companies and
states are providing an increasingly rich array of data and resources for demonstrating student
growth. For example, the Massachusetts State Department of Education has recently started
providing all students with a “student growth percentile” statistic in each annually tested subject
area providing a measure of students’ unique performance gain relative to all other students in the
state.
As defined by the state, the MCAS student growth percentile (SGP) compares students’ “MCAS
progress with the progress of all students in the state who received similar MCAS scores in prior
years” (MA DOE, 2010). In other words, for each given assessment, students are provided an
index of their relative performance compared to other students in the state who scored similarly
on past MCAS subject tests. Based on the familiar percentile rank, the average/mean of the SGP
is always 50 and with a range from 1 to 99. The state recently provided the following guidance in
interpreting MCAS SGPs: “growth percentiles below 40 suggest that your child’s progress is low
compared to most students. Growth percentiles between 40 and 60 represent average progress.
Growth percentiles above 60 represent better progress than most students.” (MA DOE, 2010).
SGPs are currently being used across the state at the grade, school, and district levels to
demonstrate growth across student populations. Unlike summarizing traditional MCAS scale
scores, SGPs are properly summarized using the median statistic, rather than the mean or average.
Thus, the SGPs of students from the pilot and comparison cohort can be summarized and
compared to show any differences in cohort level growth on the ELA and Math 2010 MCAS.
Figure SA3, below, shows the median SGP for pilot and comparison students on the 2010 ELA
MCAS.
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Figure SA3: Median student growth percentiles for pilot and comparison student performance
on the 2010 ELA MCAS

Figure SA3 shows the student growth percentiles (SGP) summarized across the pilot and
comparison student cohorts for the 2010 ELA MCAS. Overall, the ELA growth percentiles
summarized across pilot students were well above the average of 50, indicating that the pilot
students achieved much greater 2010 ELA MCAS growth than students from across the state who
scored similarly in past ELA examinations. In fact, the median SGP across all pilot students in
the current study was 69 points while the subsample of special education pilot students receiving
special educational services witnessed a median gain score of 78.5 points. Special caution should
be exercised when summarizing the results from small sub-samples of the overall student
population (such as special education), but pilot students in all categories clearly showed
impressive performance gains in their 2010 ELA MCAS performance. Student ELA gains were
much closer to average in the comparison settings, with only the small sample of special
education demonstrating greater than average growth. (The state suggests that SGP differences of
less than 10 points are not strong enough to be interpreted as “educationally meaningful”).
Somer’s D statistic was employed to measure the degree of difference between the pilot and
comparison SGPs for the 2010 ELA MCAS, which were found to be statistically significant
(Somer’s D= -206; n=83, Sig. =.012). Figure SA4 concludes the examination of the student
growth percentiles (SGP) across the pilot and comparison student cohorts with a summary of the
2010 Math MCAS SGPs.
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Figure SA4: Median student growth percentiles for pilot and comparison student
performance on the 2010 Math MCAS

Figure SA4 displays the student growth percentiles (SGP) summarized across the pilot and
comparison student cohorts for the 2010 Math MCAS. Overall, the Math growth percentiles
summarized across pilot students were just above the average of 50, indicating that the pilot
students achieved about the same level of MCAS growth as students who scored similarly in past
math examinations. Overall, the median SGP across all pilot students in the current study was 53
points while the subsample of special education pilot students receiving special educational
services witnessed a median gain score of just 15 points. Again, a fair degree of caution should
be exercised when summarizing the results from small sub-samples of the overall student
population (such as special education)1. So, other than the small special education subsample,
pilot students exhibited performance gains that approximated the state average. Math SGP was
substantially lower in the comparison settings, with a median comparison score of 31. Like the
ELA performance summarized above in Figure SA3, the median math scores were substantially
higher for the pilot cohort than the comparison student cohort. Again, the Somer’s D statistic was
employed to test the statistical significance of the degree of difference between the pilot and
comparison SGPs for the 2010 Math MCAS, which was found to be not statistically significant
(Somer’s D= -.92; n=84, Sig. =.28). In other words, the gain scores found across the pilot
students in math were larger than the comparison group but the degree of this difference was not
as substantial as the ELA gains. The difference between the pilot and comparison cohorts on the
2010 ELA SGPs was statistically significant, while the Math SGP difference was not.
1

“We might also add that a contributing factor to the special education results could be the sad and
unexpected passing of the special needs teacher during the 09/10 school year, which understandably had a
strong impact on students.”
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Discussion
“The mission of the Newton Public Schools is to educate, prepare, and
inspire all students to achieve their full potential as life-long learners,
thinkers, and productive contributors to our global society. “
-Newton Public School Mission Statement
“We recognized that the world was changing rapidly and that our school
system also had to change profoundly in order to rise to the challenge of
providing a top quality education for our students. Business as usual
would not suffice.”
-Vision 2020: A Strategic Plan for the Newton Public Schools, June 2009

The current study investigated the short term educational impacts of the NPS21 Program, which
provided a cohort of 6th grade students with a suite of 21st century digital learning tools, including
IWBs, CPS/clickers and 1:1 student laptops during the 2009/2010 school year. Throughout the
implementation period, a team from Boston College examined the changes in teaching and
learning that accompanied the increased technology access provided to teachers and students in
the pilot setting. Building on over a decade of past ICT research and evaluation studies, the
Boston College team employed a pre/post comparison study design using classroom observations,
pre/post student surveys, pre/post student drawings, pre/post teacher surveys as well as an
analysis of student achievement to document the impacts and effects from the program. Students
and teachers in the pilot and comparison classes were studied and compared throughout the year.
First, pre-student laptop learning conditions were documented across pilot and comparison
settings from September 2009 to January 2010, when pilot classrooms had access to IWBs and
CPS/clickers. Then, in late January 2010, students across the pilot setting were issued with Dell
netbooks for in-school use over the remainder of the year. At the same time, participants across
the comparison setting continued to rely on their pre-existing technology resources. After a onemonth break, classroom observations resumed in March 2010 through June 2010 in both pilot and
comparison settings to demonstrate if classroom practices changed as a result of the student
laptop access in the pilot settings. Near the end of the school year, post-laptop student surveys,
student drawings, and teacher surveys were also used to document teaching and learning
differences. There was also a thorough analysis of student achievement in both pilot and
comparison settings.

Expectations, Context and Aspirations of the Newton Public Schools
Before summarizing and discussing the wealth of results that were generated through this inquiry
of the NPS21 Program, it is valuable to first consider the context, vision, and aspirations of
Newton Public Schools’ strategic planning efforts. Given that the current pilot program is one
manifestation of the district’s efforts at continuing their history of educational innovation and
excellence into the 21st century, it is critically important to couch the current study findings
within the context of the broader core values of the Newton Public Schools:
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1) Excellence
NPS will:
• Set high expectations and standards for all students and staff
• Educate the whole child by striving for excellence in academic, artistic, physical, interpersonal
and vocational pursuits
• Inspire a lifelong love of learning in students and staff
2) Innovation
NPS will
• Be a recognized leader in education and curriculum development
• Foster inventiveness, open-mindedness, critical thinking, creativity and collaborative problemsolving in our students and staff
• Continuously assess and improve our teaching and learning
3) Respect:
NPS will
• Create an environment where everyone feels known, safe, and valued
• Recognize the uniqueness and dignity of individuals of differing races, religions,
classes, ethnicities, sexual orientations, learning styles and abilities
• Build upon the strengths of our diverse community
4) Responsibility:
NPS will
• Foster an environment in which all students and adults take responsibility for their individual
and collective behavior
• Create a culture of collaboration, collegiality and honest communication
• Cultivate citizens who contribute to and care about their community and the world
Source: A Strategic Plan for the Newton Public Schools, June 2009

The Newton Public Schools’ strategic plan also articulates a number of specific goals for students
and the district. Since it is critically important to consider the current evaluation results in the
context of the district’s goals and objectives for students, we have reproduced Strategic Goal 1 in
its entirety:
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Goal 1: Students will experience schools as an intellectual adventure, coming to understand core
knowledge and skills as they develop 21st century habits of mind, e.g.:
• Critical and creative thinking
• Collaborative problem-solving
• Powerful means of communication
• Empathy, cultural awareness, and global understanding
Objective 1: To learn the power of inquiry, critical and creative thinking, collaborative problem
solving, and connections across disciplines.
Objective 2: To use these 21st century intellectual strategies to acquire the core knowledge and
skills defined by clear and strong curriculum standards.
Objective 3: To benefit from best educational practices including differentiated instruction,
authentic assessments, and technological innovations.
Objective 4: To experience and appreciate their own and other cultures while developing a strong
sense of social responsibility for both local and global communities.
Objective 5: To discover and pursue interests, passions, and avenues of self-expression through a
variety of program offerings.

Summary of the Effects of the NPS21 Program
As thoroughly described in the results sections of this report, the evaluation yielded a wealth of
data across the student and teacher surveys, drawings, classroom observations, and student
achievement analyses. In the paragraphs below we attempt to further summarize the educational
impacts and benefits that can be attributed to the NPS21 Program based on our year-long research
study. We also present the results within the greater context of Newton Public Schools’ espoused
values, plans, and strategic student goals.
Overall, there is little question that teaching and learning practices changed for all participating
teachers and students in the pilot setting. The student surveys, teacher surveys, and classroom
observations consistently portray a number of changes that were uniquely reported in the pilot
setting during the implementation of the NPS21 Program. The study design specifically allowed
us to look at the changes in practices that occurred once laptop computers were in student hands
through comparison to the pre-laptop conditions in the same classrooms. We were also able to
compare this to practices in a non-laptop (comparison) setting. After student laptops were
introduced in the pilot setting, a number of dramatic changes in teaching and learning practices
were observed across our collected data sources.
In addition to the robust increases in pilot students’ use of computers across the core curriculum
in the classroom, there was strong evidence that other teaching and learning shifts occurred. Over
the course of the school year, pilot classroom teachers and students clearly and dramatically
increased the frequency and the variety of applications of computers and technology resources.
Within the availability of the historic data from Newton, it is clear that pilot students had a very
different experience during their 6th grade year than students had previously at the school.
Where, before, students had accessed and used technology in the context of the computer labs and
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the school’s library, we observed a strong general shift towards use in the classroom. The data
suggests that the increase in student resources (i.e. laptops) made a big difference in how teachers
and students could integrate the role and application of the technology, and that the 1:1 students
and teachers very quickly assimilated the technology into ELA and Math classes. Again, the
differences observed between the pre and post student laptop settings show that computer use was
not the only important educational change that took place. There was also an observed shift
throughout the school year in the frequency that pilot group teachers introduced new concepts and
gave students opportunities to apply their learning to authentic tasks. Students in the pilot settings
decreased their frequency of whole class activities over the course of the school year and
increased work and collaboration in pairs or small groups. Pilot teachers were observed
substantially increasing the frequency with which they facilitated “content oriented use
instruction” with their classes in the post–student laptop setting. During the post-implementation
observations, the proportion of “problem-solving/investigation” activities using technology in the
comparison group dropped by 38% while pilot students increased by 42% (see Table C5).
Lastly, where comparison teachers decreased their observed interactions with students in the
latter observations, pilot setting teachers increased their interactions to levels greater than
previously reported in the comparison classes. Examined collectively, there is strong evidence
suggesting that there were real and measurable shifts in teaching and learning practices in the
pilot setting that were not observed in the comparison setting.
These shifts in teaching and learning practices consistently observed in the pilot classrooms were
associated with many of the espoused goals and student objectives of the NPS Strategic Plan.
Overall, students and teachers felt overwhelmingly positive towards using technology and
computers as a serious learning tool in school in both pre and post-laptop survey administrations.
Specifically, both pilot and comparison settings found students quite favorable in their attitudes
and beliefs towards the educational opportunities afforded through computers and digital
technology.
Over the course of the year, as students in the pilot setting increased exposure and use of
educational technology, their beliefs and attitudes became more positive towards the educational
opportunities it afforded. Similar to the increased teacher/student interactions previously reported,
substantial increases in student interactions were observed across pilot classrooms. The average
rating of collegial interactions between students increased most dramatically, as did
“communications promoting intellectual rigor” and collaboration between teacher and students.
Although the frequency of all types of positive classroom interactions increased in both the pilot
and comparison settings, collaboration and collegiality increased more in the pilot setting. It is
noteworthy to consider that by the end of the 2009/2010 school year, the comparison teachers
reported a little more than half the percentage of on-task students as pilot classroom teachers. As
evidence of the long reach of the NPS21 Program in a short time period, consider the shift in
patterns for the 6th graders’ home use of technology. Although not a “take home” laptop
program, students in the pilot classes consistently increased their home use of computers for
school related work while reducing the frequency of their non-academic use.
Finally, in the analyses of the 2010 MCAS student achievement results, students who participated
in the NPS Program clearly outperformed students from the comparison setting. The dramatic
increases observed in student growth percentiles, particularly on the ELA examinations, suggests
that conditions in the pilot setting were conducive to improving student achievement. The
improvement witnessed in relation to the comparison cohort was statistically significant for the
ELA MCAS, but were not for the Math, a result echoed in much of the emerging research of
student laptop initiatives and reforms (Bebell & Kay, 2010 & Bebell & O’Dwyer, 2010).
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Limitation and Considerations
The current evaluation study was limited in two significant ways. First, the study duration was
quite short. Considering the sweeping goals and objectives underlying the NPS Strategic Plan,
the five months of 1:1 student laptop access would typically not provide enough opportunity for
teachers and students to fully transition to the new learning environment. For example, consider
that the pilot students had their laptops for at most 35 instructional days when they began their
ELA MCAS testing in March 2010 (and no more than 65 instructional days for the Math MCAS
in May). Although the teachers had prior experience with educational technology, the study here
focuses exclusively on the first months of a new program.
On the other hand, it is also challenging to ascertain how the impacts of the pilot program will be
sustained following the initial year study period investigated here. For example, it is possible
there was some degree of “Hawthorne effect” where students and teachers made more use of
technology because they were in a pilot study. Given that most of the study findings were widely
triangulated across multiple sources of information (student survey, classroom observations, etc.)
and the general strength of these results (such as students’ ELA growth patterns), it seems fairly
unlikely that the current results are an artifact of our research inquiry.
Similarly, the novelty of the digital technology tools may have led to their early adoption and use;
which may not be sustained once such resources are more commonplace. Conversely, it is also
possible that as teachers and students grow increasingly fluent with new learning technologies,
future use and applications will increase. Both past research and the current evaluation results
would suggest the latter scenario would be the more likely outcome in classrooms like the ones
investigated here.
The second significant limitation of the current study was the limited number of participating
teachers (only two teachers comprising the pilot setting and two teachers in the comparison).
Although any small sample size limits our ability to generalize the findings to a larger population,
the more severe limitation was that there was only one teacher per subject area in each condition
(i.e. one math pilot teacher). In other words, because only a single teacher represented each
subject area for both the pilot and comparison settings, it is challenging to discern and isolate how
much student growth (or any other study results) was a result of a particular teacher or a result of
the 21st century teaching and learning resources. Arguably, the study results are clear that the
combination of an effective teacher with the 21st century resources can quickly and dramatically
transform many educational practices, and witness substantial increases in student achievement.
However, the major limitation of the current study is in determining the extent such positive
results observed in the pilot setting could be attributable to the technology resources separate
from the effective teacher. In other words, we have limited data to discern if the same technology
resources were levied in other settings (with potentially less effective teachers) that we would
witness the same transformations and positive results.
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About inTASC

inTASC is a not-for-profit research group that works collaboratively with schools, educational
agencies, and businesses to conduct research and development on a variety of issues related to
technology and assessment. inTASC brings together researchers who have examined several
aspects of technology and assessment in schools over the past decade to focus on new questions
and issues that arise from the field. inTASC is unique in that it does not develop research studies
and then seek schools to participate in research activities. Instead, schools, educational agencies,
and businesses approach inTASC with their own ideas and/or questions that require systematic
research to address. Research conducted by inTASC is developed, conducted, and often
disseminated in collaboration with our educational and business partners.
inTASC believes that advances in educational technology and continuously emerging
applications of those technologies coupled with growing demands to document impacts on
teaching and learning requires a dual focus on instructional uses of technology and applications of
technology to new forms of assessment. For this reason, inTASC collaborates on research that
focuses on instructional uses of technology and on applications of computer-based technologies
to the technology of testing and assessment. It is our hope that this dual focus will enable us to
provide research-based information to schools and educational leaders about the impacts of
educational technology, and to produce new forms of assessment that capitalize on the powers of
computer-based technologies and that are more sensitive to the types of learning enabled by
educational technologies.
inTASC is housed in the Center for the Study of Testing, Evaluation and Educational Policy and
the Lynch School of Education at Boston College.

www.intasc.org
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